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McAnally move awaits nod of trustees
By Rod stGae
Staff Writer

AD agreereent ~ce SIU·

~!n:~~:' with ~e~Wi

Foundation, a private non-profit
organization, has been ap-

~~::::tre:Yof ~ =~!:n~

The Board at Trustees, whidl
has final ap'proval on the
agreement, will take action on
1Ie contract at its Feb_ 10
meeting.

Under the agreement, Stanley
R. M('Anally, vice president for
unlvf!rslly
relations
and
cleve) )pIDent, would bP maM.

president of the foundation and
his office, alon$ with' the
~sitlon
of director for
develqpment services, which is
currently unfilled, would be
'!limwlted. The un;tB that had
J)reVioua!y
reported to
McAnally \lJi!!ud continue to do
so, only in his new position as
foundation president.
The foundation would re.nain
a separate incol'p9rated enlity,
according to McAnally, and ~
employees ot UN! ollices that
sland to be eliminated would be
hired by the foundation.

McAnally said that the
foundation, which approved the
al(n!ement on Dec. 21, would be

able ifJ raise money more ef·
ficiently than the University
itseti could under the existing
arrangement because there
would be no d'~jlu~tion of efhrt.
"In the pia:!t the fow.'dation
hasn't been !l iUliJ-rais~ng in-'
stitution," he said. "It has been
:'i\ore ui a ~- - -i:u.-~ of funds
given to the Onh.erslty."
The foundation and its board
members would be ablp tn usp.
their
existing
corporate
rt'sources to actively raise
money for the Vni~ersity,
MCAnally said.
In fiscal year 1!.o83 , the
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In,restigators suspect arson
in ~Iurphysboro weekend fire
By JemUfer PhJ1Ups
Staff Writer

IIlvestigators have now ruled
arson as a possible cause for the
fire that destroyed most al a
block-long
Murphysooro
business
and
apartment
on Walnut Street
to

University 18ised only $1.2
million, a relatively small
amount compared to other
institution., such as the
Univen;!'v of Missouri. which
raised $:'. million, M~Anally
said_
McAnally said that he thinks
"realistically we can raise S5

~ifie:'. ~ k~a~atth~~ ~~!!

probably be 50metime in the
spring, McAnally nid.

gus
'Bode

in five" plan_

"Private funding is becoming
more Important than ever
before, to public and private
institutions alikp ,. he said.
No definite date has been set
for the change, although it will

Gas says ylll! Deed •

toUd

foandatioo ior hlg dream •.

ISSC eliminates
294 scholarshins
to SIU~,C students
.JtiI.

By Vlcld Olgeaty
Staff Writer
1be Illinois State Scholarship
Commission has eliminated the
awards of 294 SIU-C s!1idents for
spring semester_
And further redur.tions are
possible, according to Joseph
Camille, director of student
work and financial aid.
The 294 students who lost
their ISSC awards ....:c,{1! continuing students who applied
after the June 1 deadline. The
commission decided in midDecember to eliminate awards
of continuing students who
applied wte. The cuts were
made in order to meet a 2percent bU.dge. t.. reductt.on
requested by Gov. James

award for each student who will
still receive ISSC money by
$ISO,
Camille said_ Ap·
proximately
4,000
SIU-C
students receive JS~ money_
"We wante<j to a!~r; students
that these reductj~:m were more
than likely, rawer thal11et them
find out in April or May."
Camille said. "When we find out
what the reduction is exactly.
we will make adjustments up or
down if necessary."
Camille said he expects the
comr'lissioo to make a decision
about further cutbacks in late
March.
Camille said his office will
have to wait until spring
repstration ill fmal to see if
. student. .wfto at lSSC m~
ean reeeive other fGnns 0(~

~,.;r ~lItbad: ·Cosi··'1il1~'·· r~c.fi=af ~;;~~::~ty
one
Damage

.. atudem.' f118,6OO. TH IIIdi9idual awara cUw nmgad
from $90 to $1102.75, the
JDaldmum ISSC :drani.
The c:onuuisaion bas c0n-

waa

at $1 milliOD.
.
Fireftghters were not able to

recover the body of Ralph

Wayman, 68, until hours after
the ftre started at about 2:20
a.m. Accordi~' to Raymond
Mileur, Murphyst~ auxillaly
police officer, Wayman baa
arthritis !n his feet and it "was
bard for him to get around. ,.
InVl'Stigating t6e incident are
the Department of Criminal
Investiga lion, Fire Manbal
Barney WI!!!t and Murphysboro
Detective Frank tOvaldi.
According to. o..--e ftre official,Investigaton ~'. believe the
fire starteil in Wayman's
apartment, which :. located
over a tavern, Murph'. Place,
at 12 N. 11th St.
Mh'eur said the building had
14 !msinesses and 10 aJ»8l1ments. He said the city I~c.
temporary housing for about 10
tenants who were left homeles.l
because of the fire.
Because parts of the building
were very old, whether or not it
met the citr's building code has
been ~tioned.
Dame! Benz, Murphysboro
code enforcement officer, said
he does DOt know wbat the
CODdition at the building was.
He said that be t!'Ok office inOctober and baa not bad time to
inspect many at the older
buidlinp, although it baa been
on the ag<.1lda for awhile.
The. building apparently had
fire extilJiujsben, Benz said,
a:oo a bad: fire escape. The
bui!!tiDg code requiretI that
tbeI-e Me two exits, be said.
A mMting scheduled fo~
8aaIf ..... 1t1 G.., ~
ltJOJ.1ciav evening between
f.wneA, op~atorl of the
buainesaes, city ..:rJCia1s and FireflIb.... MUle 1IaDt_ tlaat 1eapeI., 18 ZS feet ....... air - . .
insurance repreeentitives..... ..........t
Muplt's Place. a res&aaraJd ... ta.........cancelled, Benz said.' Another .... ......
lime and date bad not beeIl set. -YS

.we ..

sidered cutting aU spring
awards bf. II maximum al 'ISO,
and Camille said Monday that
he has not ruled out such a
reduction.
To prepare for such cuts, the
University has reduced the

"1ntDts, National Direet Student
Loaua or College Wort..g~.

"If there are some students to
whom we ilave committed funds
for spring semester wbe don't
return., we can redistribute
their Junds," be said.

He said the offic..>e will wait
until after Feb. 4 to see if any
unused fmancial aid funds exist

Simon will introduce bill
to create connnunity jobs
By Terry Leveeke
Staff Writer

U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, DMakanda, has announced his
plans to introduce a bill wbich
would CI't"'lte minimum wage
jobs for tbe nation's unem·
ployed through community
projeCts and maintenance by
1985.
"It's time ~'l turn the liaoility
of unemployment into a
national asset," Simon said at a
press conference Friday in
Washlngton_
Simon
has
scheduled a press conference
for Thursday morning ill his
Carbondale office to discuss the
bill further.
The program woJUld ~ in
1984 with the president appointing a commission of
welfare and unemployment
offlciaJs to initia~ the program.
Tbe«.at would start at $5 billion
and reaeh up to S15 billioo by
1987.
Specific projects a:"t'! Dot
ill the bill, but Simon
lisi.i:d such projects aa maintaiDin8 and buildinI parD
rebutldiD8 01 nl! beds,
_ _ Dome lIr:.tloD fw the
poor aDd elderly...... pGnting,

~

m:

teaching adult illiterates to
read. and staffing health care
agencies.
SImon named R.ep. Augustus
Hawkins. ~li'-, and Rep.
Carl Perkins. D-Ky., as cosponsors of the bill. Hawkins is
chairman of the Employment
Opportunity Subcommittee in
the U.S. House of Represen·
titives and co-author of the
Humphrey·Hawkins full em·
p10yment bill of the 19705_
Perkins is chairman of the full
Labor and Education Com·
mittee_ Simon is a member of
both committees.
Simon said be thought other
Republicans would show more
support for a jobs bill because of
the results 01 the last election.
Senate majority leader Howard
Baker, R-Tenn .• was mentioned
as wanting some kind of jobs

p:ogram.
Presidel!_ Ronald Reagan

woulU ....i~ veto" such a

speIldine bi1lat this time, Simon
s8id.. ltilt, be said, "We bave
seen '.lIe president modify his
pocit'.oo" ooa uumber of things
imd unem~yment Iri1J be aD
important issue in 1981..

Reagan leaning toward 1986
gas hikes, incoIne surcharge
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Rea~an
administration is
lellDlDg toward tax increases in
fiscal 1988 -and beyond - tbat
would boost gasoline prices by
an additional 12 cents per gallon
and tack a 1 percent surcharge

~!rni=: ~o~c:n=d

Mcn:ay.
At the same time, the administration is likely to seek a
six-month delay this year in
c.lSt~-living raises in pensions
for Civil Service employees,
veler'lm, and railroad wmen,
as weli. 8S in the disability pay
miners ".;th black lung disease,
the sources said.
Even with the additional
savings, Reagan will be hard
pressed to keep the projected
Clencit below a recOrd $200
billion for fiscal 1984, attording

to the sources. Reagan's ~et expected.
for the fiscal year tbat begins
......- officials
'd
t Oct 1 is to be
to
. ~ '''':'
sal a comnex
biDl'tioo of an oil fee and a
<'.oogresa 011 Jan. 31.
sm.:OSrge on taxable incoroe
Although Reagan continues to topped Treasury Secretary
oppose major new tax increases Donald T. Regan's list The
for 1983 and 1984, other than a ~ under discussioolKlw
Social Security tax speed-up would apply to an individual',
approved OVa' the wee.'tend, he taxable incOme - gross income
is expected to appl'ove a less deductiOlJ8, such as for
"contingency" tax pI.an for mortgage interat, state and
fiscal years 1986 through 1988 as local taxes, business expenses,
the only way to keey' future medical costa and a variety of
deficits irom sweJlinr.; toward other items
$300 billion a year.
A final IJ'..:cision is not ex,
Administration o.'ficia1s said pected I.\:tLH after Regau's
Reagan bas not yet luven final return Tu~sday night from
approval to the .:ot'tingency Paris, where he and finance
taxes, which wO'.dd raise ap- ministers from the leading
proximately $40 billiOl), in each industrialized democracies
01. the three years if rteeded to discussed the worsening inkeep the annual defiCits under temational debt problems 01.
,100 b:Uion. A presidenlial OK is developing countrif!s.

deliverea

Manufacturers run o;t recolrd lo'W
WASHINGTON (AP) - Still
slumping at year's end, U.S
manufacturers operated at just
frl.3 pel"!ent of capae!ty in
December, the lowest rai.'! on
record'jovernment figures
indicate
Monday.
but
economists said the I lh-year
downward trend is probably
being reversed this month.
With better times still just a
hore for the future, Monday's
Federal Reserve Board report
also indicated 1982 was the
lowest on record for level of
production capacity in the
nation's factories.
Manufacturers' operating
ra!es averaged 69.8 percent for
the year as a whole, well below
the previous record low of 72.9
percent during 1975, the report

I

:>-

~

c

~

-Q>

said. The 1982 rate was far
below the '18.5 percent IO.verage
for all of 1981.
The December level, though
down just 0.1 percentage point
from November, was the lowest
01. government figures that go
back til 1948. It L.'!arked the 15th
declin! in 17 monhis.
Tbf; report did not give
utilization rates for specific
industries. However, Federal
~e~b~~thatm

two big ones:

--Producers of iron and steel
were operating at just 38.1
percent of capacity
in
December, the lowest rate since
1959 wben a labor strike held
production dcJ9..-...
-Automaken' factory use
crept above the 50 percellt IIUll'k

OLD MAIN ROOM

at 52.3 percent of capacity, but
that fi~~ was hardly a I"'Jbust
one.
On the other hand, government and private economisb
have said r.sing auto output
pr«?bably means overall U.s.
Industrial production is increasing in Januarr. after
declining almost steadily since
August 1\181.

Trilateral Mideast negotiations set
KHALDE tet.aDOD <AP) American, Israeli alld
Lebanf!8e ~otiaton set up a subcommittee that ''made good

state 01. war
b.!tweeu Israel and Lebanon, official spokesmen said.
progr'I ' . " Monellj toward ending the 35-year-old

It appeared to be ~ first result of U.S. presaure to quicken
the pace 01. negotiatiOOI aimed at removing the more than

fIO,ooo Israeli, Syrian and Palestinian troops from Lebanon.

Wallace sworn in for fourth term
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - Gov. George C. Wallace
capped hia political comeback Monday, taking the oath of
office for a record fourth term and promising to help the
growing nmnben 01. poor and joblMl in a time 01 "fiscal
chaos" for Alabama_
Two tlecades ago, WaUace let the stage fer yean of racial
confrontation by p-ociaiming ''segregation forever." On
Monday, be pledged "a govenunentguided by a bmnbleman's
sense of duty and mercy and justice."

Panel to Beek higher retirement age
WASHINGTON tAP) - A majc.rity 01 the Social Security
reform commiasion will recommend the retirement age
gradually be ra1aed for the "baby boom" generation born
after World War n, panel sources said Monday. Under the new
plan, anyone born in 1949 er later would have to wait until age
M instead 01. 66 to draw full retirement ~ from Social
Security, according to the sources.
The plan was not ~ of the deal that Fresident Reagan and
congressional leaders .,proved after t~ pace was er:dorsed by
the National Commissioo on Socia! Security refunn.

Also Monday, Reagan administration sources said the
White House is leaning toward
tax increases in fiscal 1986 and beyond - tbat could boost
gasoline prices by an additiona1
12 cents per gallon and tacit a 1
percent surcharge on the incomes of aU earners.

SPECIAL SALE
OM~I

London Broil Sandwich

Wews CRoundup--

Drawing Table

Potato chips
Tossed salad with choice of dressing
Sherbert

*with lamp and

board cover

30"X421",ABLE TOP

Salmon Croquettes with green pea sauce

"25.10
36"X48n TABLE TOP
"45.00 .

Pars/ied buttered potatoes

~ Hot rolls with butter
I .lello cubes with topping

~

I

Cu"ied Chicken & Broccoli with rice
Tossed sa'JId with choice of dressing
~ Hot rolll with butter

!
"C

I

f

We

/eaturea
/ulllhe

Mexican Plate

%//ice

Enchilada & Hot Tamale with iiBUce

supplies.

~ Bu"ito with chili

Chopped tomato & lettuce

j

I

at

10%'

Seafood Day
French Fried Scallop,

Shrimp in IIIell with cocktailsauCtl
Steak Friel
'7-2111,

WITH STUDENT I.D.

Hours:

Fried Fish Fillets

Cole Slaw Jon.

DISCOUI~T

.55

Plenty 0/

Mon-Frf Bam-5p'l1
Sat 9clm-3pm

Free Parldngl

OFfICE.AII' SUPPLIEs, FURNItUII.EQUIIIMENT
701 t~ P.o. BOX 3676 CARBON>ALE.l62901

457~0377

Soviet missile eyed in Syria

:

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. by reports suggesting tbat
intelligence IOW'CeII rePOrted Soviet trcope may operate the
Monday ~ have confumed SAM-5 missiles, which are said
the arrival 01 a ~-range by experts to have a range of
Soviet SAM-, anti-aIrcraft between 150 and 1110 miles.
rnisaile in Syria and said there
About 10 days ago, American
are other indications the Soviets intelligence sourees said they
may be increasing their had detected evidence that the
presence in that Arab country. Soviets were prepanng SAM'5
These 1OW'CeII, who asked to Iaunchinlsites in two locations,
remain anonymous, expressed Dumayr,
is northeast of
concern that the presence 01 Damascus,which
such anti-aircraft weapons, Lebanon. and Homs, nortb of
witb enough range to reach into
According to more recent
Israeli airapace .. ad COver reporU, at Jeast 12 SAM-5
much 01 Lebanon, UJlIId create missile containers arrived last
a new and dangeJ\~ crisis if week at the Syrian port of
the Israelis move to destroy Tartus.
them.
Soon afterward, sourees said,
This concern W'dS heightened vehicles associated witb SAM-5.

missiles were sighted en I'OI.lte

to Dumayr.

Fresh reports received here
say that computer vans and
other equipment identified as
related to the SAM-5 also were
landed at Tartus just before the
weekend.

In all, at least 50 additonal
vehicles known to be part of the
SAM-5 system, including
missile transporters, were seen
in the Damascus area, sources
said.

I

Carbondale'8 Original Deli

Free Lunch Deliveries

.~

'~'.Qulch'.
11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366

/

~.,--", .. ,

,.....

.

convOys toward San!i'rancisco
Gotera, 18 mUes away. A
Defense Ministry commun~
said 4,200 troops were taking
part in the operation.
The army officer said the

AU this is considered COIIflrmation that the Soviets are
moving ahead swiftly to set the
missiles in combat positivns.

Atonal and Ramon Belloso
infantry battalions - trained

last year in the United States _
were leading the counterattack.
Journalists were barred from
entering the zone of operations,
but military reports in San
Miguel said some of the units
had reached the "combat
area."

Police notified of 54 holiday ~urglarie8
Fifty-four burglaries were
reported to the Carbondale
Police Department over the
holiday break and seven people
were arrested for burglary.
related offenses, said Art
Wright, press officer.
Gregory Young, 1:7,of Aurora,
was arrested for burglary at
1:02 a.m. Sunday after sur·
prising employees of Old Town
Liquors, 514 S. Illinois Ave.,
when be feD through the store'.
,-'elling, where be was hiding,
police said.
Police said it was not
established bow Young reached

his hiding ~ct:.
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Jerry Hayes, 21, of Chicago,
was arrested at 5:04 a.m. on
Jan. 2 after police found a door
kicked in at 500 S. Wall st. and
found Hayes hidi~ in the kit·
chen. Police said he was
carrying stolen jewelry.
A loss of 12.030 was reoorted
bv Jim Pearl Used Car Lot, 1015
E. Walnut St., police said, after
two AM·FM cassette tape
players were found missing
lroin two vans.
Richard Caruthers, 914 W.
Linden St., told police a color
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USEYOURDEGREEBEFORBYOU
.GRADUATE

SOPHOMORES: BEGIN USING YOm, DEGREE
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE
You can start training In you field of
good money while you are stili In school.

h'!~rest

and earn

The United States MarIne Corps Platoon Leaden Class (PtC)
lets Freshmen, Sophomor6S c.'nd Juniors complete all the......
iremenb for 0 Marine Corps commission before graduation.

~ou qualify, you will also enjoy the fol~lng benefits:
-NO OBLIGATIONS WHilE YOU AmND SCHOOl
-EARN UP TO ~.500

-SPECIAL LAW AND AV'lXnoN"opnoNs
-GUARANTEED PILOT TRAINING FOR QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS
-UP TO $100 PER MONTH FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR
QUAliFIED APPliCANTS

-TWO SIX-WEEK OR ONE TEN-WEEK SUMMER TRAINING
SESSIONS WITH SIX HOURS CREDIT
-GUARANTEED POSITION WITH STARTING SALARY OVER
$17,000 AFTER GRAUDATION
Morine Corps Captain Christie will be QVailable. to answer
the Stud."t Center 2nd floor • RIver Rooms,
questions
-,.:00 PM. Or you may
on Januaryat18• 19, 20 from 9:00
call-:ollect (31") 263-5in7.

AM

The Few. The pl'OU\.i. 1118 Marines.

.

rim NMf rI.1It T, tlrl""

between Dec. 17 and 21.

.-',~;j

.

'

• Subs. Salads •

Salvatiorans try to quell guerrillas
SAN
SALVADOR,
EJ
Salvador (AP) - The ~em
ment rushed 4,200 soIdien into
Morazall PI'OViDce Monday to
try to roD back major gains by
Jeltlst gueriJJas in the mountainoua area of Dortbeastem EJ
Salvador.
An officer in San Miguel, who
asked anonymity for security
reasons called it a "total
operatiOn" aimed at rooting out
rebels from a large· cbwik of
territory and at least 13 towns
they control.
Tbe guerrillas were Jast
reported advancing on San
Francisco
Gotera,
the
provincial capital, 102 miles
northeast of Sal' Salvador,
Led by U.s.-trained commandos, the troops streamed
out of staging areas in San
M;guel all day in trucks,
Associated Press reporter
Annie cabrera said, from the
city 83 miles from the capital.
Ms. cabrera said she saw at
least 75 trucks head nortb in

~:

Major Chuck Bolden, U.S. Marine Corps
. NASA
Shuttle Pilot

SPoc.

n.;~'FDJmn

'Viewpoint

Opinion &1 Gommentary

Can jocks mix grades, gridiron?
"WE'VE RAPED IILACK ATHLETES:' Joe Paterno Penn
State'sata'lletica director,saidiast week. ''W9c:an't afford to do that
to anotIlP'.1' generation."
And lIO the NCAA voted to irBtall a plan whicb it hopes will
preW't\t "ra~" In ~ future. It is no secret that many colleges
aero&., the llIltion have indeed raped - black athletes being the most
rrumerous victims - trading, in many cases pseudo«Iueatioos in
:.~~ge for long, bard physical work on the cour1B and pIaymg
All 1..00 often the universities get the bucks and the studtmt athletes
get th~~. The universities get the recognition, the mountain of
money t~ appeased alumni and lip-licting television networks,
the prestige. The student? Quite ofteu be bas gotteD an education
that Q'aalified him for nothing if be eouldn't make it in professional
sporf.a.

POOl' grades in irrelevant courses and tarnisbed athletic trophies
don't impress employers too much. This is wily the passage of
Proposal 48 last week is 80 Important - it wiD help make studentathletes students again.
The pllPl, wbicb goes into effect in 1986, requires freshmt!!l to
score at least a minimum of 700 011 the SAT or a minimum score of
15 on the ACT college entrance examinatillllS to be eligible for an
athletic scboIarsbip. The student athlete must also maintain a 2.0
grade point average in 11 academic high scbooJ courses including
three years of Engllsb, two of mathematics, two of social science
and two of physical or natural sciences.
A student entering college who has a 2.0 bigh school average but
doesn't meet the other criteria can recieve an athletics scho1arsbip
but can't participate in sports - even to prae't!ce with a team - for
a year.

That requires a etWl!ge interested in an athlete to first make an
investment In him - or her - as a student too. That seems a
reCl!lODable rule.
The new rules also require that a student make "satisfactory
progress" toward ~ degree u.tead of just passing so many boons ~
this aDd that to remain eligible for sparta. That obligates the college
to make the education mean something.
sru-c voted agllinst Proposa1 48 at the San Diego meeting last
week for varicQa reasons but all those representing the University
agreed that tMre is a need for upgrading academic standards for
athletes. The abuses at whicb the new rules are aimed at bave not
been prevaJent at SW.c wbicb bas a respectable record of
graduating its athletes.
.
FacuJty representative William K1i.m8tra felt that the new NCAA
standards for athletes were more Itringent thaD those for the
~ student population. LP.w Hartzog, athletic director, aDd
Bruce Swinburne, nce pres.ide.!t for student ~tw"S, thought that it
is DOt the place of bigher educatiOD to dictate to III!COIIdary
edueation what high sclIooI curriculum. sbouId be.
We feel that It is the role of colleges to set guidelines, in effect
dictate, to high schools ",hat it needs. College requirements rae the
norm for the general student population and it needs to be the norm
for the student-atbletes. An adequ&te high school education should
be as important as the ability to kick a *-yard field goal.
Student-athletes are acbievers. They Jl~ countless bours OIl
the field and court perfecting their sIdlJa. If they becnme good it's
because they put their minds to It.
They shou1d be expected to put their minds to being students as
well

---~ewpomt----.----------------__

Student government needs repair
By S&aD lrviD

SIU StDdent Trustee
WE STUDENTS AT SIU-e WERE SPOILED for two years.
We were blessed with the careful, eveo4lanaeo leadership of
Debra Brown as President of the Graduate Student Council. Deb
was a model for ~t council leaders. Deb was a good president.
The Undergraduate Student Organiza tion, after years of internal
politicking, bickering, resig4ations and threats of impeachment,
finally had two good leaders come along in Paul Ma taJonis aDd Todd
Rodgers.
Paul had an almost Ulvalier sense of :eadersbip. Todd's charisma
and leadership grew "tronger as the yearlrogressed.
The three of them - Deb, Paul and Tod - faced tough issues.
Rising tuition, decrec:::int finanl '~1 aid, decreasing faculty 8Dd civil
service salaries and ?oil apathet;c student body.
Those problems arf.Still here bllt the leadership baa changed. For
some reason student &colP.l'11lr.ent doesn't seem to be working 81.
well this year.
WHAT'S WRONG? Wby are W~ --'ncr 10 many letters to the
:If the Dail
~eml.Ui' .
. y Egyptian t:riticisif,g the studeut governments?
Why did over a dozen key members of the USO resign last fall? Why
has ~ GSC been in a. state of controversy? Why are we spending
more time back-stabbmg and putting down toe another rather ....
dr
......
ad essing the many critical issues facing tie student government
today?
I am not a sage. I do not have all the answers. But I would like to
offer a few perspectives from someooe who bas spent the last eight
years participating in university student governments.
It seems that we at SlU.c take student government too seriously.
We, the participants, blow our importance out of proportion too
much. Too ofteu we produce junior politicians. Student leaden
today are constantly trying In firure out who their allies are aDd
who their enemies are. There seems to be more than the usual
amount of backstabbing these days. Rumors of wbo's doing what to
whom are worse in student government thaD in the soap operas.
A_

STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS NOT "All Import.ant." Not an
people base their ev~ heart beat on what their student leaders
have to say. But we as student leaders don't seem to realize that.
We waltz around in our three·piece suite dining with dignitaries
wbile our fellow students are dropping oot of school like flies
because tbe<.I' aDd their families' ...... no 1"..._ afford the ........ of
........
-..-.education, It!t alone a tbree-piece suit.
ADd student leaders no loDger talk with one another. We must
make appointments in our scbedules DOW instead of be able to just.

ioiormaUy get together over a cup 01 coffee.
If someone criticizes us we put them on a Nbtoo-Uke "enemies
list." We 'Jlack-ball them. Perhaps right there lies our worst
problem iT. student government today. We aren't really frieDda 8D1
more.
.. ~~S\'~
WHAT CAN WE 00' Let me give some suggestions.
-We m3!lt simply talk to ODe another. Even if aomeone
disagrees with us, talk with them. And listeD to them.
-Be accessible to students. DOIl't just meet with tbe.presidents
of the ball councils 01' tbe student organizatims. Go to the floors of
the dormitories. Tate a night to go door to door in the apartment
complexes and listen to students. Let them tell their story of how
hard it is to stay in acbool.
-Never sell the students out just to • .,pear more agreeable to
the administration. Personally, I do not believe that a student
leader should ever owe anything to the administration.
-Keep a good ~tiw of oneself. Laugh at oneself. Be one's
own worst critic. Realise that in 50 years liUle of this will matter
much anyway.
-Realize that we are aD )'OWlIl people who are in learning
->.- will
pl
o f ' tat
W need
be
experiences ..... wuv . make 6I.lty D1lS es. e
to
more forgiving of one another instead of trying to destroy someone
we don't like.
-Never say that our particular orginization is "more
knowledgable," or "important," or "sucessful" than 1.'1 any other
student government or constituency group.
-The rep~titive8 on the USO and GSC should be an equal to
A ....

their executives and shouldn't sit back as sheep. Learn your constitutions and do your homework. Any mistake your executives
make which you don't caleb is your mistake.
-Let someone eI!e freely disagree with oneself. That is
perhaps the hardest thing far us to do at SIU-C. Sootbem bas a
history from its Board of Trustees ail ~ way down to its student
leaders of trying to squash the r'<!pUtalion ~ someoae who
disagrees. The attitude here is to be •. "company man." That is not
a healthy attitude.
-Never criticize YG>!r allies ~ublically.
-And flnally. remem~r ~hat ill our m9l!t important betire In
student government - keep~ students in scbcal. 11te role of
stud t e n t ' to ovir. lead hi and .~.-... .. •..a- to
en governm
.. pr
:-.e
en p
w",,""OC's~ts
the existance of the iaIes. B III we cannot do tbis if this IlelDster
continuea for student government as did last aemester.
So, let \III put an end to our internal fighta and coacentrate on
education and aodal iaues an~ Wl.Tk together for the beoefit ~ the

--Quotable Quotes--------------

yen.

"Sometimes I look out the window from the Oftl Office
down OIl Pennsylvania A
and just wish I could 10 down to
the eomer drugstGl'e and look tbrougb the magazines." President Reagan reflecting on his fint two years in office.
"I do know that another queaUon is not asked eDOIIIRb: What
kind al country are we trying to defend?" - GoY. James
nlOmpsOD OIl national defense spending.
•'If we can educate people of the detrimental effect. of
purchasing Japanese cars, wbo's to say what it might accomplish." - Ricbard Moe, president of the Delta Rubber Co.,
which is banning any Japaneae-made vehicle on its Danielsoo.
ec.m. plant premises.

"1.bey said I bad aU the qualiflcatiOGl, I had dooe a fine job
but that it takes a maD to build character. That's wbat got
me." - Catherine PeI1ard, 64, who is IIIling the Br.j Scouta al
~ca beca~ It rejected ber appJ.ieation far scoutmuter
... IJIIeeCly diYcree sbauld be like " speedy t.tia1, sometbiq&
that all AMericans, reganDess of bow rich or poor they are
should be entitled to." - Marvin Mitcbelson, ~
divorce lawyer calling for a utional uniform divorce act.
"Dating gets to be a bummer." - David AckI.eD, who annouuced be was terminatiDa his 21-montb-advertiain& campaign for a wife.
.

U.S. bias starts
at the borders
nme and time again I bave
observed the prejudice of
American students at SJU-C
toward international students.
Too many American students
tend to Jump all InternaUonal
students into one category
instead of Judging them as
individuals as tbey would a
fellow American.
Comments such as "those
foreigners talk funny and dress
funny" or "those foreigners act
funny and eat strange food."
are commonly heard around
campus. This Is a good example
of stupidity and an arrogant
attitude that Americans often
have toward people of other
countries.
What American students
don't seem to realize is that in
spite of cultural differences.
people are basically the same
no matter where they come
from. One thing that makes us
all the same is that we all need
and want friends. A lot of the
international students want to
learn about American culture
while they are here aDd would
like to meet and make
American friends. However, it
isn't easy forming a friendship
with someone who calls you
"stupid foreigner" simply
because you happen to do some
things a liWe differently from
the way they do. An accent too
often stands in the way of
friendship.
For once American students
should stop for a moment 8Dd
Imagine themselves in all international student's situation:"
It's not easy coming to. new
land for the first time,
especially one with different
customs and a different
language.
I wonder whether Americans
ever stop In think that "those
funny talking foreigners"
probably speak English a lot
better than most Americans
speak the languages of other
countries. Lo.Ik at the tonguetied Americans who travel
abroad eacb year. Many can
only stutter a few phrases of the
language of the country they
are visiting and then out of
frustration they frantically
searcb for :Iomeone who can
speak Eng&h.
At least th~ "tunny talking
foreigners" are attempting to
learn another language, which
is 90~ ething m08t Americans
today aren't serlou ..ly considering. Instead, ~~cans
expect everyone to be Uke
them.
It is rather ironic that
Americana are 10 ignorant
about other parts of the world
when we brag about our
sopbistica:ad comm~cations
systeml and our higbly
developed edueational systems.
We have radioe, televisions aDd
numerous newspapers but we
still don't know mucb about
anything beyond tbe United
States. For example, ask an
American where Nigeria or
Lebanon is and be might teU
you Europf!
Am~<... ~ must wake up and
realix ftat the United States is
not the wbole world. Other
eountrim ~.....: 'l1lturea dP exist
beyond the bot d"" of lI.ew yortr
and Califo.rnia. !t wlJUld also
t,elp if Americans wen a liUle
frieodlier and more cooa1cierate
toward tbOlie lH!ople wbose
native land tIlriIta beyond those
borderJ.

By PbUUp FIorial
Staff Writer

Be;! declined

The Dlinois Supreme Court
has upheld the University's
right to deduct outstanding
parking fines from facully
paychecka after denying to hear
the suit's appeal from a JawOll
County Court. The University
had deducted fines from employees paycbecks, but the
action had been delayed by the

to comment on

whether the procedure will be
used to collect other types of
fines.
The deduction method also
seems to contradict the State
Withholding Act, Donow said.
And because of this decisiOlJ,
"the I'I11ployer is given a great
deal of power, a great deaJ more

than be already had," Donow
said.
Tills SUit was precect.!d by a
similar case fileet against thfo
University of illinois. That case
involved withholding money to
cover an eml?!oyee's unpaid
fines. The appellate court ruled
that the University's action was
legal, also.

Training sessions for phone cOllnselor,
being held by Jackson Court'y Network
The Jackson County Network,
a 24-bour phone line for coun·
seling, information and referral
services, will offer two training
~ions in counseling skills for
volunteers.
Sessions will be held at the

Jackson County Ccmmunity
Mental Health Center, 604 East
College. The first session will be
held Jan 24-28 from 6 to
For those unable to atten the
flJ'St prog,·'lm, another session
will be held i"eb.!Hj from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

91.m.

SUit.

The Circuit Court ruled that
althou«h the University was
entitled to recover tlM! overdue
fines, the money could DOt be
deducted from paychecks.
But as a result to the Supreme
~'I decision made early in

~~~il::::suier~e:

receiving letters and be expected to pay the debts, according to James Belt, assistant
to the vice president for
fmanclal affairs.
''The top debtnrs will get the
letters first and then down the
line, .. Belt said. The letters will
go out sometime before mid-·
February.
The financial affairs office
will notify those who owe fmea
and ask them to pay within a
certain period of time, Belt
said. Payments will be made on
installments with a minimum of
$25 a month It.!:' those on biweekly pay periods and $50 for
those paid monthly. H not, a
deductiun scbeduJe will be
determined.
Belt said estimates show 800
to 900 employees owe from
$17,000 to $18,000 to the
University. The employees
ra-ge from faculty or staff to
civil service workers, Belt said.
But an oDponent to the
parkina fine deduction, Herbert
Donow~ president of the Car.
bondale
FederatioD
of
UDiver~ity
T~achers,
was
disapPOinted by the Court's
dech\JOD to deny hearing the

·TEXTBOOKS?
UBS i. TEXTBOOK
HEADQUARTERS for tb. b •• V
SIU st.dent. T.atbooks for
ALL of 1'oal' SIU cl ••••• al'.
available at our cOl!veaient
locatioa la the SIU Studeat
C.atel'.

USED BOOKS?
VBS HAS THEM! Shop early
for best selection, remember
I'ou save 25~ on your books
_heD you buy them used!

ea;'.. cue could bring to light'
"cHsturbing

possibilities."

~~ ~~tycou1d include

stipulations about fines and
extP'oo it to anr.tbing dse," be
...ud "from library fines to
payroent for damages done to
office carpeting, and not
neces.sari1y just parkin8 fines."

Liquor rep' ,late
campru progranu
The campus chapter of. the
American MarketJng
Association will host at least
three presectations from
corporations of tbe liquour
industry.
Miller Brewing Co". a subsidiary of Phillip Moms Corp.
and the second largest brewer
in the country, will ~t the
first ~ at 7 .p.~. Tbursday m Morris Auditonum.
Gallo Winery of. Callf~
will speask about Its bus~
strategies at 7 p.m. Monday m
Morris Auc!itorium. B---'- of
In March ADbeuser- """'"
St Louis the world's largest
twewer d
explain why its
~y is c~i~red number
one m the spint8 ~~
2Dd~by~ and other
industries are also planned.
AD presentations are free and
opeD to the public.

-_
..................--
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WE'RE HERE
TO SERVE- YOUr
We _ol'k long and
hard during tbe year to_
.. ake sare all yoal' teatbuoks are
OD the sbelf _hen you COlDe back to
school. Check us oat9 we have more
books OD the shelf tban ever before
••• speDd your teatbook dollars
where tbey will do YOU tbe most
good! Money spent at UBS goes b~ck
iDto the operatioD of your Studen.
CeDter. So buy yoal' testbo~ks
at the University Bookstore, the b"st
place to shop for your textbooks!

1/~~1. Uft.IVef.."..i.I....
~
'V::I " ••II/IO,e
536-332'1
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STUDENT CENTER

Chicago church defying U.s.
gives Salvadorans sanctuary
By Julia.. ADu&alolf
Staff Writer

Warning: Loving your neighbor can be a criminal offense.
This was a lessoo learned
over the semester break by
John and Heidi FillmorePatrick. students at SIU-C and
members of the Coalition for
Change who spent Christmas
Eve at the Wellington United
Church of Christ in Chicago
with a family of Salvadoran
~ees.

JoIm and Heidi said the

family (~hose name is withheld
for their protection) was like
many other "passengers,"
fleeing ~on, torture and
persecution in war-torn C.entral
America on what bas been
dubbed "the new underground
railroad." Tbis passage to
freedom was named f.'lr a network 01 bostcla establi!lhc:d by
abolitionist Harriett Tubman,
the "Black Mcises" who led
SCCl'eS 01. her people from
slavery in the 1Il005.
"It was amaring bow e.uily
we communicated with this
family, in spili! of the language
barrier," said Heidi. The
father, sbe said, bad been a
tailor in EI Salvador. "He told
us be spent 57 years of his life in
danger , !ld fmally j\15t bad to

leave.
John explained that the father
came to the United States first,
earned some money and then
Sl'ot for his family.
"He was part of the mi1dlec!a.~ that .was ~ :.0 .be
MSlIlf;, but II wasn t, Johr. saJd.
"He said all his life he heard
pro:nises that things were going
to get better, but they just got
worse and worse."

m!nOODw~~~~~

=nl~ 7 s!l~aT;~ and

"When I asked him who be
hoped would win the revolution,
he just said 'the people,'" John
said.
People aiding Salvadorans
feel that the "new underwVlm'i
railroad" is a living testament
to their faith, in keeping with
the Judeo-Christian tradition l'f
"sanctuary," Jcbn and Heid:
said.
Accm'Lng to- a statement
publisbed by the Chic8llo
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Robb Witt-Drawings
! Iklm Yoang-Photography
~ Tony lallottl-Ceramlcs
t

~

2pm-6pm
Strawberry Daqul .... .,.Jt
Doe Equis 'l.M
Dt-afh
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Afternoon Appetizer S.,I'9Cic!
..., Nacho. " ...
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Meet
your
Dreamboat!
Dating Game Applications are available
today at th~ North Solicitation area of
the Student Center, &.
between 4:30 &. 6:00 in Trueblood,
Lentz, &. Grinnel Halla.
Applications are also available at. the
SPC Office.-3rd floor Student Center.

:IPC Center Programming

Old Main Room-7:30pm
$1Itudenta/$2 public
FREE INTERNATIONAL COFFEE

. on-packed activities
My fa \10 rite Pet
Essay Contest
~e.adllne Is friday

Include:

ISIII Mamy

photo and essay.
no 100fer than

Ch~Cbase

Ro4neY Oa,,,,ertleld

l"

'Pm

twOPU"

Girl--

fREE

7 &09:30Pm

$1

9pm-aoslng

Bocordl & Mixer 7,.
Moosehead .1M

Rawptlon tonight at 7 P.M.
On the 2nd floor the
:IF( Stadent Center

A week of

thru
Friday

C8!b awards.
The
scholarships
were
awarded as an annual grant to
1IU-C from NACME to help
minority students who have
demonstrated sufficient interest and academic ability to
succeed in engineering and
need financial assistance to
continue their education.

ministrators.
St-nior William CWnmingsl
sophomore Ronald Banks ano

:/PC New Student Week

Tonilht

junior Luis SoW1e received the

Three students in the SIU-C
College 01 Engineering and
Technology have IJeeD awarded
scholarships by the National
Actioo Council tor Minorities in
Engineering U,ACME), an
organization of corpo" te
leaders a'ld university ad-

Religious Task FtlI'Ce on Cen- States,
the
Wellington
tral America, an organization 01. congregation
and
other
more than 60 religious in- membenl of the underground
stitutions ~ the church are breaking the law.
Sohn i'iid Heidi VlSited, sancA perIIOD found guilty of
tuary is a recognitioo 01 "the "smuggling" or "harboring
moral limits 01 civil order and undocumented
aUens",(as
the ultimacy of divine claim on these refugees are claasified) ,
human allegiance."
faces a felony charge carrying a
During their' visit to the possible $2,000 fine and up to
Wellington
Avenue five years in prison per refl~
congregation, John and Heidi aided. Two or more people
learned that keeping the involved in providing !'anctuary
tradition of sanctuary carries a constitute a "conspirtJCY," and
price. Because the U.s. State may be imprisoiied for up to
Department has
refused five years and fmed $10,000 for
political asybnn to Salvadoran each refugee they l,tid.
refugees, cla.-qifying them as
Yet in • Jetter to th~ Depart"economic refugees" seeIriDIl
See
REFUGE, P-:.ge 7
emoioyment in the United

g:

guerrilla forces resisting the .
government, he, as well as the
majority of people of his
generation. sees the revolution

Three SJtudentJJ get engineering award

Birbara Strelsand
Trivia Contest
before 2nd show
s..rc:..rlladltllrtalt

PRIZES

Tara Into 1be Jrd
ftoor Stuclalt Center

I

·DR.BOMUAY
WITH Jama Bond

(formerly with lama and
theFJama)

Yi price
Bowlin, It BIlliards
In the Student Center

on

Wednesday
6PIIJ-IIPm

This Saturdav

lnthe
Roman Room
9pm.lam

Ref~ge

from Page 6

ment of 'Justice, Dal'ici
Chevrier, pastor at Wellington
Avenue. Informed Attorney
General William Fren.!h of his
congret(ation's dec:sioD to
declare their churl'h a sanctuar)' for Salvadoran and
GlOlltemalan refugees. The
letter
also
stated
the
congregation believes t~.e· U.S.
government is in violation of the
1980 Refugee Act and international law by "continuing
to 8I1'eSl'., detained and forcibl"
return refugees to the terror,
persecuUon and murder in EI
Salvador' and Guatemaia."
AccorJing to U.S. Immigration and NaturalizatiOli
Service estimates, between
200,000 and 250,000 Salvadorans
and Guatemalans have entered
the United State!. in the past
three yean. The INS deports
about 1,000 of them per month.
The 1980 Refugee Act adooted
as law the standards of- the
United Nations Convendon and
P'totocol on Refugees, granting
political asylum to anyone •'who
cannot return to their country of
origin because of persecution or
fear of persecution."
According to State Department
ligures,
15,000
Salvadol'll&' ha\-e applied f,'ll'
this a&ylum. Seven nave been
granted it.
The U.N. High ComiMion on
Refugees estimates that m~
than 36,000 Salvadorans have
been ItillE'd since 1981, and more
than 500,000 others have fl'!d El
Salvador as refugees. The
Roman Catholic
Bishops

-Campus CJJriefs~

thE'
Wellington
congregation and what they
were d:>ing to help refu~ees, I
felt strange about trying to
meet and talk t:J them," I>8..id
John
"I
wouldn't
trust
an
American if I was from a
cuuntry where th~ government
sends guns and supports an
oppressive government. I
wondered how they would
respond to Heidi and me. But
they were so warm and CriendJy. It was really amazing,
something very special," he
said.

Toots..

......,.,..
D1JSYtN

America'J

hottest new

He'.dJ ed Joint Fillmore-Pall lck talk About &JIeIr visit lI'JtIt
Salvadore refugen at tile "New llndergroaDd Rallloalf."

Conferenr.:e of Guatemala
places
the !'stimate of
Guatemalan ref~ees at over

ooe million.
John and Heidi !'laid the
family they visited will be

..........
---. . _-.1___
-----

supported completely by the
Wellington cc'lgregabon until
they can (wl("Jon in the community independently.
"When Ted Braun, a pastor
here in Carbondale, told us
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• Round-Trip Tran~portation
• S50 deposit holds your spot
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something right.
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Band of kids changif!:g English reggae
By Jeff WilkiD!IOII

Start WriUo!"
The Musical Youth, along vith
the Melody Makers - a bund
made up of Bob Marley's
children, are sparking a reggae
revival in England. The Yoot,h's
single "Pass the Dutt'.hie," bas
been riding high on the Engfutb
charts for the past few months

POlndP

t~~, is d~fc~~fu~
o~
progressive F.M. stations such
as WIDB.
Their new MeA album
release, "The Youth of Today,"
nas all the sparkJe and appeal of
the single, but American
audiences eager for a concert
will have to settle for video
shorts until the band can get
timp. off from school - grade
school.
The band's ages !'BIlge from 8
to 14 and Kelvin Grant, their
scaled-down rude-boy lead
singer, is only 11. But despite
thelr ages, they play aD the instruments, write all the songs
and are succeeding in bringing
English Ska back to its original
n:ggae roots. "The Youth of
Tooa:'" is a positive, playful
new al;-'um at a time when most
new IT. usic from England is
taintNi with pessimism and
discontent.
It isn't that the Youths do.I't
address the problems around
them, "Pass the Dutchie,"
expresses the traditional
Rastafarian theme of music
transcending poverty when
Grant sings "How do yOU feel
v, hen you got no food ~ " and
answers "Music is the food of
love,"
"The Youth of Today·' and
"Young Generation" bnng the
poverty out of the ghetto and
in~o their own home as they "L,g

Yickets on sale

Thursday 1-20-83
70m at the
Student Center
Ticket Office

·'Album~
.-~eVlew~

about the ctUT\mt economic and
political situations today's
children will have to deal witll
in the future.
"Children of Zion" is a ADIuIle.rta, 01
rallying cry for future world ""'Recn.
peace when it asks, "Let's learn
from our elders and teach one ~ - girls. It's amusing to
another. Let·s unite together b.... ll-year-okl Grant sing "all
and love all our brothers."
the girls them mad over me" in
"Rockers" and "I'm never
Besides the persistant, what- ganna give you up no matter
me-worry optimism about the what your mamma say," in
future that nngs throulilhout this "Never Gonna Give You Up."
album. there is one other u;::in
In
"Heartbreaker"
he

la~ents, "You know I would
have died for )'OU, but now
you've gone' JUt of my life."
This is pretty heavy stuff for •
buncb 01. pre-pubescent rockers.
Besides this wi~ combination of politica; consciousness and girl~razybeat
crazy dance music, The Musical
Youth offer a little advice to
other kids on "Blind Bov" when
they sing "Yocr mum-my and
your daddy are l."Ying to show
you the right way to go, but you

don't W&,Dt to kl'\(lW."
M'lSically, the YllUth have an
infectioulJ new sound that
combinee traditional "bubbleup" reggal!! with the dance.
oriented np.w-wave aka of the
English Beat and the Specials
What stands out most on this
all)um is Peter Collins
llI'oduction. He took a group of
English teenagers and gave
them a tight, crisp soond that a
talented young band can grow
up with. The Musical Youth
have a very bright future.

HAN.A.~

010 Folk's Drink Specials
2 for the PriCe! of 1 DrinJ! Carcb Issued at Door
with proof of Old Age

Age ~~1-2" 1 card
Agft30-39 3 Cords

Age 25-29 2 Cords
Age "0 & Over .. Cords
(5 if accompanied by parents)
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WELCOM!S IACICUUSlOfUSTS. DWARVES. MONKS.
CUltiCS. 'IGftT!U. DRUIDS ... EVERYONE !LS!.
fANTASY GAMING

15% Off
THRU
SATURDAY
c- __
..........
tt ........
I2J$.11111011
549-1122

BIOLOGICAL/PHYSICAL SCIENCES ...

&olaeala a"mIM" (fr• • ,lef&) Lee .'BHda., carta

You're Needed
All Over the
World.

En.e, ZIrbel . . . Fa. Fntall.

Bohemia to boogie

Ask Pe<xl!!' COo"P<! ~"'S why ''oPy ere usong rhetr X1I!!'nce
majOr. mrnor, 0< ~ ... ~m dlnia and cIosIrooms in
Moioy5io 'i.Ihy do !hey IJ5I!!' ~ ... 11$\ pond CUIIutI!!' proje'(n
and I!!'~ forms In .....PSrt'f'l Son~ }hey'. ~ you
rheIr ~ and /Ip~1!y en as imporToni os rhPir deg--.
Ask !hem why I't!oacl!!' l..t"APS 15 rtIp ~ job
tM!f 10....-

Last Midwest show is tonight

I

)'0.""

Repist?r no~ at t~e
natimal booking and national
In the words of d'Buddah
Place~ent 0ffice for
managemeut. The drummer, "We do what we do."
EDter1aJnmea& Edit.
.
Mark Wanner will be replaced,
intervie~s ~on ~ Tues,
Their previous Carbondale
Bobemia,
a
formerly at least in California, by a performances have been well·
Jan 24 0 75, visit our
Chicago-based quintet. will olay computerized IWDD machine he received and this farewell
hooth Tues f:, ved. Jan
performance coordinated by
their farewell Midwest Per· programmed bunself,
18 ~ 1° in the ~tudent
Over the past five' years, WIDB is not an opportw;:tv to
formance Tuesday night at
Center
Bohemia baa evolved into a be missed, Opening' for
Mainstreet East.
well·tuned
group
with
a
Bohemia will be the frad End
Most Chicago-based baJK:b
bave a real problem, That diversified approach to music. Kidz who will ~c the stage at
prob)em is that it is P..!mOllt Their music ia difficult to 10 p,m. There will be a $2.50
Impossible to make it ~ig pi~e.ln-bole into a nice little cover-cbarge a t the door,
witllout leaving the "rea, A category. It ian't pop, punk,
ba~ can make the club circuit heavy-metal, or new 9. ,ve - it
fm:~ in Chicago without ia unique and catchy COIDC8tc11L.'1g the ear of artist and bination of all of the above with
rep4!rh,ire people on the even a little jazz thrown In.
Witb
Fast
Frank on
~tioor... level.
Bohemia h\just such a gm.". su:opbooe, "barp" aDd rhythm
For several yean! now, the ~tar; Carla EvOlllle singing
group baa been one of the more
popular OIl the club circuit. The Lee
ba_; .~"'tb.
baDd baa .ttract.ed • iu-ge Zirbel _
fono-ing aDd bas bad three Obel'beim BLX drum mac:hine
releases on the Cbicago.based affeetiobateJ,. aOW1t ar,
VU label - • th..ooee-tIOIII EP, ''Obie;'' BobemJa'. aouad is ~t
and LP and a I\.,"'eftt SinRJe· only diverse. The aound Is ah.o
Despite these relel'ses all intellSe and unified by strong
receiving airplay aCl\.'18S the dance rhythms whieb often
country, me band bas yet to intensify even more with breaks
by d'Buddab and Fast Frank.
really "break out.
Bohemia plans to cBange all The members of Bohemia like
that. The group, minus their t~ describe themselves as a
Coupon booklets may t>~ purchased by :iIU·C students. staff and faculty,
I.
drUmmer,lS beai1ed for L.A. In rock and roD band that plays

By Thom.. Spa""

PEACE CORPS

I

~:a::r =~

~-llL~ ~~~-

modem~us~c.

Each booklet is " .. Iued at $25.00 each, purc~.dse price
say i n9 or 10'l pe r book..

3.

CO'.. pons may be used in the follow,.'!! stu-C fcx"">d service areas:

OPEN
TONl'I'E
'til
8

$22.50. a

2.

Cafeteria

7am
II am

-

I :30 pm

-

I'IondiJy thru Fr i day

Oasis-Deli

II pm
11 am - 12 midnite
9 am - 12 midnite
II am - II pm

I'londay thru Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Bi 9 Huddy

10:30 am - "pm

Honda~'

Woody Hall Cafeteria

7 :30 am - 3 pm

Honday thru Fri day

S T C

7:30 am - 3 pm

Monday th.u Fri day

~

thru Fri day

4.

Coupons

5.

Food Se(\i;ce is not responsible for lost or stolen coupon book.lets.

6.

~ coupon !x.'Oklets with Interstate United, SIU-Carbondale will be
redeemable at the FOO'i Service re!,isters.

7.

Coupons are val id unly when left in coupon booklet. Cashi ers wi I'
tear out the amount of sale at the tillle of purchast..

8

Coupons ~ be used for any bulk food Durch.ases.

9.

CouPons are not redeemable after Friday', Hay Il, 1983.

10.

II.

redeemable in the Old Mai n Restaurant.

Coupon booklets _y be purchased In the ticket office, located on the
2nd floor of the Student Center between the hovrs of 8 am thru II ~m.
Honday thru Saturday. and II _ - 8 pal on Sund<ty.
No

4;OUpon'

booklets will be avafl5bl. for purchase after Friday,

f'I.r( 6.,1983.

Workers' children receive aid
through civil service donations
By Rod Stolle
Staff Wri&er

The Education Assistance
Fund. a fmancial aid program
for dependents of civil service
emplofee8 at SIU-C. will begin
operations Monday.
At that time, the Civil Service
Employees (;ouncil, which
developed the program in
response to rising university
costs and declining financial aid
opportunities,
will
start
collecting contributions to the
fund from civil service employees at the university.
"We're trying to c"eate
another SOUI'C1! of financial aid
for our emp1or.ees," said Gary
Auld, a council member.
Along with employee contributions, the fund will also be
supported by income from an
endowment fund and proceeds
from fund-raiSing activities
sponsored by the CSEC, according to Auld.
Any full-tim! or retired
employee with one or more
dependents
eligible
for
enrollment as undergraduates
in the university will be
qualified to receive fmancial
assistance. said Auld, 8f long as
they make the minimum $90
contribution.
Students in associate degree

semesters. In order to receive
assistance, the student must be
enrolled at SIU-C, said Auld.
"We feel tluit's an advantage
for the university," he said.
The amount 01 the fmancial
assistance awards will be
determined by the amount of
income collected by the council
in each collection period. The
coUection periods run from Jan.
1 to June 30 for faU semester

and July 1 to Dec. 31 for spring
semester. All monies will De
distributed equally among the
qualified applicants each
semester. A percentage from
each period will be applied to
summer seme-ter.
"If we could give $75, in that
neighborhood, we'd be. very
happy," said Auld, "although
it's hard to make a predictiOil
this lll'St time."
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Large Troplcal.Floor Plants
25" Off with this coupon
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Now
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820M
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Catering Services
From coffee and donuts to goum1et
.i!!i~~~ dinners. Service available for students,
faculty, staff, and community. t>3H-6633

Ca/elefta - - -

DailY'· .

BREAKFASTEARLYBIRDSPECIAL.7:00am·8:00em •
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
• 8:00am· 10:00am.
BASKET SPECIALS
•

Specials
~y- Friday evening. dinner speclals,OAT~SE·IS
lnciudlng steak and salad bar on Friday.

~ffiY
_ a _.

UlO
1.158
1.8fS

11:00a.m.6:30p.m.

5ervi~ breakfast ~ials, plus
salad Dar and ~1Wich basket specials.
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London Broil Sandwich
Potato chip$

TO$IJIJ(/ salad with choice of dressing
Sherbert

Salmon Croquettes with green pea sauce

PanJied buttered potatoes
Hot rolls with butter
.~ Jello cube$ with topping

.i

cu"med Chicken & Broccoli with rice

82.10

.!

ToS$IJCIlBiad with choice of drsaing

81.8fi

~

Hot rolf' with butter

I

81.00

"i>

Mexican Plate

.
Enchilada & Hot Tamale with

IBUCS

~ Burrito with chili
OIopptKI tomato & lettucs

81.1~

.aI

Selfood 0.1
French Fried SCIII/op$
Fried FiIh Filletl

;f Shrimp in the/I with cocktaH ~

Office to exami'le c(J.ntr.act bid·
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
General Accounting Office will
investigate a $13.8 million
military camera cGntract
awarded to a California company over the protests of DIinol.s
lawmakers, Sen. Alan J.
Dixon's office said Monday.
The contract to furnish
German-made,
low-level
reconnalsance cameras to the
Marlnt' Corps for its West
Coast-based RF -48 planes was
awarded by the Navy on Nov. 18
after months of protest by

said the agency agreed to take Inc. bat said it wanted a
em the investigation at. the chance W bid 00 the camera
~ of Dixoo, SeG. Charles conb?'~-t. It said it would be
H.Percy, R-W.,and Rep. Pbilip willing to develop a camera for
III. Crane, R-Il1. 1 after a the reconnaisance plane at its
meeting Monday m' Percy', own expense if it were assured
of an opportunity to comnete
office.
with ZeISS, an offshoot of the
A
Carl Zeiss Foundation of West
Germany •.

The GAO probably will
provide a report on its fmdings
within three months, Charles
Smith, a Dixon aide, said. He

Trees in path
may have forced
crash of jetliner

457-6442

312 S. WaD 51.
HGm'HfHG

CHftDIIEIf""

<:l~'~~~

S45iwtI
Aft.txhooi

549-3415

Y1IS. IlG/HNING JAN. H

$2SIwk
$2.~dI¥

School PIck Up
Available

Excellent PRESCHOOL !U!ADn'lESS PROGRAMS
lau,ht by ,~te cenif1ed teachen,

-THE BEST IN CHILD CARE-

l.:..'.
BEIIII.l0:OOA.M.
Fri.-Sat.

Dixon.

The GAO, an investigative
arm of Congress, agreed
Monday to scrutinize the cir·
cumstances surrounding the
award by the Navy to Zeiss
Avionics of La Jolla, Calif.,
which Dixon bas called the only
company that could bid on the
contract
under
the
specifications drawn up by the
Pentagon.

•.IAN. 31, 1983

CAPTAIN CRAMER'S CHILO CARE CENTER

412. E. Walnut

to 2:00

Carbondal.
ph. 549-7212

Taco Bell would like to welcome
the students of SIU back
with a back to School

SPECIAL! !

_ Courses to be given In Carbondal.
January 29, 1983 thru AprIl 2, 1983
_ 8 Cion Seulons taught by skilled In,trudon

_CompI.t. TEST.n-TAPE

Iocllltl. . In~' Drea

_ Voluminous Home-study mot..la!.

with the Purchase of Orul
Burrito Supreme and a Medium

'orcalfInfonMItion
collect
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Get One ~ For Only lli
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CHICAGO (AP) - If trees
had not been in its path, a
jetliner that crashed near New
Orleans last summer Irillirul 154
people may have success1ully
powered itself out of a wind
"microburst,"
a
meteorologist'S report says.
A study prepared for Pan
American World Airways by
Dr. T. TheOOore Fujita, a
University
'.If
Cbicago
meteorologr professor, also
said the Boemg 7Z1 likely would
have missed the trees if the
severe wind sbift had been 25
percent weaker.
Eight people 011 the ground
and an 148 aboard tbe eraft
were killed last July near
Moi'lClnt Airport. After takeoff,
the plane climbed to 163 feet
when a violent wind shift caused
it to raliidly lose altitude, It
went down in an area of ranch
homes in Kenner, La., less than
a mile from the runway.
Fujita's study said the pilots
managed to stop the descent
and the plane had started to
regain altitude when it struck a
tree 52 feet from the ground.
Fujita said in a telephone
interview that his study in·
cluded a computer reconstruction of what hapPened to
the aircraft during Its fatal

~t.

Youth convicted
in shooting death
FREEPORT <AP) - Sentencing for a 14-year-old youth
convicted of murder in the
death of his ex-girlfriend was.
postpooed Monday until Feb. 4
Thomas Hoster, who was
coovicted in a bench trial
earlier this month in the
shooting death of Kimberly
Dietz, 15, at his bome, wr4
ordered to undergo an
psychiatric examinatioc. while
being held at the St. Charles
JUYeDile Center.

THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY
PRESENTS •.•
"

~,

A multi-image present3tlon of the marketing and advertisin~ strategieS that have catapulted
Miller Brewing Company frorn seventh place in the beer industry to second place today. This
entertaining program 15 free and open to the public.

Dare

January 20. ,.13

Time

Location

MorrI. Uilmlry Au4ltortulft

. Presented by Am.ncon Mtark...... AlMclaflOn

_l14li

!'" SI..... lpefloe

New Hill House location, saves
money, yields less criticism
By Lilla NIcHil
Staff Writer

Things seem to be looking up
for Hin House, a drug
rehabilitation center for
adolescents and young adults
located at ~ W. Mill St
Hill House, f~;;.erly I~~
at 308 W. Cherry St. c..'ld 512 S.
Beveridge St., r-·oved t'J ~'! Mill
Street loca tion in AI ~~ 1982.
.According to Po;'l House
director Gary Granam the
move corsolidllted the two
residential ~..grams and the
administrative offices under
one roof. This allowed the
~ter to ecODOmize 011 utilities,

educated guess" that Hill House
can help him.
Graham
said
it
is
"irresponsible to try to be aU
things to all people." and
therefore, when a penon is
referred to Hill House by a state
or private agency. he must be
screened to better insure that

Hill House will be able to help
him with his problem.
"Every pel"SOll is dealt with
a highly individual basis,"
Graham stated.
The staff of Hill House views
personal
and
behavior
problf'tnS 88 learned behavior
according to Graham.
'

011

~~
b" S.

\\\\1'0\5

Tt~e Great Escape
Tuesday ALTERNATIUE

msurance and lood preparatiOll.

At the former locations there
was a history of complaints
from the neighbors who were
coocerned about having drug
abusers living in their area. But
ac~ to Graham, the opC:on~ true in the new
''1be neighbors bave been
very cooperative-in fact, one of
our mljor initial critics is now
~sa~d~est supporters,"
FU!lds to operate Hill House
come from a combination of
grants from agencies including
the DangPl'OU!l Drug.~ CommissiOll, The United Way, the
Departm,mt of Agriculture
Food Star.lP Program and other
donati<'llS, Gna.ham said.
Hill House 1188 been officially
described as "one of the state's
most exempl:.trv and effective
community·based
drug
treatment programs" by the
~~~~. House of Represen-

6pk car,l

2.38

12 pic canl

4.67

4SC Old Style Draft.
7SC Sp....rall.
Llv.a Musl,t
c-hltWINI.
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wtnes
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J!!!!
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The Blues
fluid Drive

Uncle

c-I,.Thun.

jJon's ~

Band

Coming Thl. W. ."end:

Ii..

The executive director of the
Dangerous Drugs Commission,
Thomas Kirkpatrick, called Hill
House "the ftoeSt treatment
program . in the state for the
popuJatioo It aerves.··
. According to Graham, HiD
House
is
an
intensive
residential therapeutic community for people aged 14 to 23.
All residents have a history of
low-to-mo<!erate
poly,.drug
abuse.
Graham said that "low-tomoderate" refers less to what
drugs a person abuses than to
bow long he bas been abusing
them.
Hill House, founded in 1972 in
part by concerned ~ts and
citizens, is the state s ooly such
treatment center locatPd south
of SpriJWield.
Most Of the residents are from
Southern Dlinois, but there are
residents from other areas of
IDinois 88 well as other states.
Hill House is run in a familylike atmospbeTe and currently
houses 33 or 34 residents,
Graham said. Each bas a job
within the bouse and bas a
commitment to the other
residents.
In addition. the bouse runs au
odd
service which makes 11
~! pr~t and gives tlle
reBlden~ job-related resp0nsibilities,
AccordiJIi."t to Graham, Hill
House Is most effective in
dealiDI wiUI cert8!.:1 types of
drug abuse iJII'OI"~ems. When a
new resident ~ accepted. there
baa to be "mare ti.an just an

J:'b

~~e ~I1t1l

I
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USO leaders feel proud
of student advocate role
By James S. Derk

stafr Writer

Undergr~duate Student
Organization leaders Jerry
Cook and Fritz Levenhagen
think their PM..ty has been "very
effective' during the last
semester and that this semester
will be even better.
'~I'm really proud of the
things we did last semester,"
said CoM. "We have a lot of
~k

worldng.ery hard."

- The USO Is involved with
many service projects, but both
Cook and Levenhagen think tbe

most important aspect of the
USO is student advocacy.
'~ thiru: the service proje(. ,
the USO does are very imPOltant," said Cook, "bl.:t our
priority must lie with being
advocates for the students at
SIU-C."
Cook thinks that the USO
~d speak for the 19,000
~.ergrad!..ates at SIU-C and
plans to work for more invonem£:I1t from the student
body.
One USO project Cook is very
proud of is the USO ~ co-op
which will run Monday throUgh
Friday in the Student Center
ballrooms, The co-op earned
$10,000 last year and Cook hopes
fur a better turnout this year.
Those wishing to purchase
ho:lb can do so from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. this week.
The USO is also working with
the adminis'ration on the
problem of library bours
reduction. The USO's AcadeInic
Affairs Committee recently
completed a survey about the
impact of the hour reduction on
undergraduates and plans to
presen~ its fmdin(Zs to the administration.

a big
said Levenhagep.

"We thinktbis is

~em,"

'Many undergraduates have DO
I>lace to studY other than the
library and we cali think of no
other place that is more conducive to study."
Cook hopes to seek a tempo~ solution to C1e protlem
while work:ing on a permanent
resolution with the administration.
'
The USO is still planning to
distribute a student directory,
albeit a rather beh,ted one.
Cook and Levenhagen said they
were victims 'of the University
hi • •. procedures which have
c a = a major delay in the
production of the book.

'~~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

direcl.II"Y even if Fritz and I
have to run it off ourselves,"
said Cook. They hope to have
the directory ready by early

J:1I

Fehnwry.
The
have also ~t a

~~?e!n~~~;~

I~-------~~~~~~~~::~;E;;~~~~~~;:~;c::-----JI
Most Amerlcon ears
Alignment

and think the best solution to the
problem is tbrouAb statewide
efforts. '!be USO lias set up a
special b:sk fcrce to work on.
alternatives to tuition increases
at a ~t'lte level, since the
decision cl higher education
funding is made in Springfield.
Cook s~,ed that Illinois
ranked 50 out of the 50 states in
higher e.:~cation funding increa:1es for the past decade and
hope'! tJ>..at statewide efforts will
result in mo;-e affordable higher
ed'.,cation in the state.
"We are going to work: V'~
hard with the administration to
consider alternatives to a
tuition int~," said Cook.
See USO. Page 17
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gettln._evera) . pfOPOSa... pushed to. get
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rou h. the. administration, .... iJtaJIed. , ,> .
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to Cook. One sue.~
"We're reaDy proud ~ the·
PropG,. installing Brame '.:~ -they,- have done,n ~d
cbaraek.... on the eampuaCook. f'Tb.!y b!lve beea reali,
elevaton, -11M already bets. .auecuafal in pUlni some
Implemented. 'lbe ~ttee.:.really good ideaS Into action."

suarm-.ua

a;.

r

.
pJao.'1 for this
CocM~
and
Levenhagea ....1 tha" they will
continue to baelr. up their
c:ampaliii Piuwises and do
whatever tJ:ey can to· help. thtI
students at stu-e.
-'
"We'D wlJlil our best to be the
most knowledgeable and ef-rective student adwcates we
can," aaidCook.
Jt. fill' U
semester,

It.i&n1Oll
STUDENTS Of 1M I( HORSEaACIC RIDING

..... wa ................. ........, .. .....
.. ~T-. ..... 1IIh te_cl.- ..... ......
Call ....."..T.... Jafll...... 4Iract1oM_
I...........~.,..... ........... f!llwatthetttn..ns
. . ' .... ct...tl. . . t .... ct..

(;lillibertotrj':'-e~'~~__~;"'___':"_.~__IIiIIIi__~~~~~
~fJteah 2nd ,i.nt.€

TAYLORVtL~) ~_ M~~~~~b

MounbliD eHmber .lim Sbotton,
who nearly lost !;is life· 011 a
frigid
peak
mOlltbo Colorado.
says he wm
try this
that
climb apia.. ,.
-.
_

GYROS

(U~:.Ng::;'H:!,

blende4

with Greek Ipfceeand' eerved on
natural Pita bread ••..•••.•.. 2.2$
GYROS PLATE .......... '•.. 3.00
eH ICK EN IN A PITA . • • • • • •.

1."

SUVLAKI (Greek Shish-Kabob) 1.99

=~-:.,~=:;

KEFTES (Greek Burger) ••... 1."
SIDE ORDERS

....

~ ~J,J:~:tJ
to
~

:-ano':i:"-t~u!~

OMUSoHROOMI (Home-Made). 1~
NI N RINGS (Home-Made) •. GUlf
FREN\"!H FRIES ••..•...... . 70t

GREEK SA":';LAD3
(with Fete Cheese. Greek
Olives and Anchovy). ,
Small •••••••••••••• _ ..

Large

................ .
PASTRies
mlo, wainutl

~~~V!th

and ~oHey) .................. 75f

KATAIFI

(Coconut, walnutlandhoney) .

~

'!be weather W88 ideal for
two days.
"BIlt, tbatltgotreal dark and
tboMl wiDda Itarted up," said
weresb"Oalfel'
anything
be
~:li.
of "100than
milee
an ~

SPANAKOPITA
SOFT DRINKS
(Spinach pie with Feta Cheese) lit
BEER (Mlch(\lob, Helneken)
(Santa
Rosa,
Greek
__
_ _ _ _ _PEPPERS
____
_ _WINE
___
__
__
_ _Role)
_ __
PEPPEIlONCINI
••_
~

bad expe'lieaced In five years af
mountain' climbing. They

CARRY.()UT ( . ,

:fetas::..~ve or find one,"

7 o.y. •

11(.... . ,

:!::~5'::ve':

DRINKS

u-.._

BUll. . . nuuw_

DEL~Y
w_ LI_~~~11rz~~

tmsc==t'=:::~~~~~~~457~:.0303::/0304:~~~'~:::;;;~;;;;;;~~0eI:11~.~~;~~Hau:~,.~!~~~~
DOt a great distance, "but In

51~ South 1111Il0l1 Avwwe Carbondale, II

tbosecOoditions, 10 feet felt like
10 miles,"
IJl'Iide, a candle provides tight
and r.eat and the 8IIOW in3uJates
the climberI from the wind.

12-11

Sun

"You·flOk yam- rood Jy?ng
down, with the stove resting -lD
a shovel OIl your chest, I t said

Shotton.
, The men fried to continue the
day, but the storm did bOt .

:r

=', "

~ou can bear the winds roar
·~me around the
mountaiDa.,7outry to twac..
bl1i, ·.YOU eo' .oa.......·
artlWld pretty good.'! l
.. they dqJntoa much smaller"
IDOW cave. and .8bottoo felt.
bimtlelf getting 1R8ker. He sent
SpeIlk for help.
.• Th!t Jack af oxygen and the
fatigue, ~used Sbotton to have
hallucinations. He described.

.a the,.

,~,

,

I
.

,

:~..J W88 w.L1dng

along ~
;l8iJroad tracks and I saw two.
.• BUY8 teIll!!g me b,. ~et Into an ice
csve It be said. < I told them
'No, lr I do,I'D wake up cold aDd

miierable....
,His candle waa out ,mel his

ni:atclJes were useless

b.."C8U8t1

seratc:ber pad ..... WCII'D v:!.,

,=o::J
I

. "AU you want
do is go "U;
~ and forget about it." said

to

sa;:~~~~:
fm- hi!! friem!.. foond . SbMtm

,

:

"
,

~

:.~~~~

radioed lor beIi~ and force-fed
SbottoIt IOIlP 8Djl lea.
"RIJICUe worten took Sbottm
to. hospital, where doctors
determined t. had suffered ,. ,
JDlnor beart attack. However
Ulitial DeWS reports said be bit

It ~011~~......

;I~11l9!~s==:11
,

>,~$150 per
::j
'.~

'month -

\

;:-t529~

-.

I'

'.,,-

•
.
~1 ".
.
a letter
,_ll.1~enVtaOpe.justdoesn/tsayit.
What's J;llore, a letter never says anything back.
'There's ,s<;>mething about picking up the phone and

hearing your best friend's voice the very next second,
lon5 distance. You can give her the lowdown, get the
scoop, confide,. complain, ronsol'~-share everythingin the time it takes vou to hunt down an envelope.
. And ~ phone Can has neither rain nor'sleet nor dark
of night to 'contend with at the other end.

(bi#)

•

Ministry' of Crimi~al Justice offers
emotional support to ex- :Jffenders
By Mary BeIuIet&
~tWriter

A 28-year-old convicted 01
armed robbery walb out 01 jail
for the first time in six years, •
free man. He 11M $100 aDd a
chalICe for a fresIi start in life.
He bas no family. DO friends. He
is alane.
&~, nlooth81ater be is back in
jail to;> cbargefI of armed r0bbery for holding up a liquor
store. Wby bas this man
returned to a life 01 crime?
The Rev. William Warner,
ac~ director of the MiDstry 01
Criminal Justice, fe.!Js that with
no emotional or financial
support. many ex-dfenders get
desperate and return to their
former way of life. This is why
the majori'ty of criminals, 8S
are return offentla-s,

An Eclucatlo'1al Alternative
THE CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL
Full or half day kindergarten
Grades 1 through 6, small ciasses
indlvidualfHd and ••If-directed
learning, open classrooms
special classe. und proiects.
C~·poolln9 OYOllable

For more information
please call us ~t

crc:J.

.

"'R:len they have a friendlltbat
they can rely on and they have a
job that bas meaning. an awful
lot of them can live in society
without crime." Warner said.
"Only one out of five of the

457 .. 4765
a.a. 5, Carbcndale. n. 62~

Pleasant Hill Road,

Rev. WUUam Waner laelpl e:JI«feIIden retan .. Mdety.
tw been the :.>riJnary means of
be·.ping ex-d&;ders make this
tnmsitioD. Tbia i.:< a volunteer
~1~fweC=~thh~d~~ program which reu-uits people
"exactly the ~ite of the m a community to become
general statistic.
actively involved with offenders
.
The Ministry of Criminal and their families.
Justice. at 305 E. Hester in
A volunteer may become
Carbondale. is a statewide, not· involved eitber on a ane-tt>-one
for-profit organiz"tion that tries basis with ex-olfel!d~r'.l. by
to act as a "bridge bact into researching community
resources for services such as
employment agencies, or by
ministry of the United acting as a public relatioos
Methodist Church with COIl- representative recruiting
fenmces in northern. central volunteers and fund raising.
and southern Dlinois.
"We work with ex-dfenders
"We try to provicle a caring from the first offense to the
relati~p to ~ who have
last," Warner said. "We try to
been in trouble WIth the law." give them positive ideas and
Warner said. A necondary guidance to m.a.te use 01 what
purpose is to ''sensitize the facilities are available," be
churches to the needs of people said. The program is actbe in
in the ctiminal justice system," 50 counties with 700 voiuDteers,
he'\'be
wid.
_
estab1tsbed be said.
Tbe JII'OIrDID bas been sueon Oct. 31. 1975. wht!n the Dlinois cessfuI in Jacbon CouDty. he
Law Enforcement COlllllli.!sroII said. voJunteers take priaooen
to pro.!!lctions at ~hryock
~:~~er~~~e N~fth~: ~I!f::: AUditoriu:!-la
y bauetball
Methodist Church lunda to start and other
with~,
a model program to help and take
sboppiDg. Once
returt>ing ex-«fenders make
.
have been releued,
the trar.sitioo back into society.
helped iD preparatioa
The ministry's Community
Upbolding Persons Pl'OJP'am See~.PapJl

W~':::d:1~~

~

=

Health News.••
BY DR. ROY S. WHm
DodGr of ChIt opc_lk

3J5 S. illInOIs Ave.

WHATARETHE
BACKPAIW
ODDS?

Mont than 25.000.000 Amer\-

cans suffen from ___ pain
in the back.
EoI:h yet:Il ~ thao. ~.500.
000 bock Injuries occur in tIM
UnlMd Stat..
Mont than 1.000.000 (40%)
of the bock Iniuriw are eN.
to injurieI while at work and
- - " . " . . emf our IICIIord

economy p.t' y.ar.

Sl.ooo.0D0.OOO

In that four out of ..., bock
Injuries occur of work then
~AX out of len bock In;urt..

are experienced "off work".
Our flndlnga? _. Th. _ t
common CGUH of recurrent
and perslltent bade pain Is
mfaatlgw.ct ~ In'"
apIne with ... wbsequent
• eIcp••• of nenoelrrtlallan.
What CIDUMI these prob.
....?'-Poor~, lack of
...m-. mental .treu ond
lack of knawledgll on how to
11ft are oIJ contributors. but

529-3~5J

Dr.Whfte
t¥ ... fNIOI . . ~ aa..
-of back I",uries is acdcknft.
leodlntJ tIM '1st are crulO 0(.
c:Idents. ~ and fails around
the home or _
_ertton
at wor'A. Teday·. ~tol
In!!:'~. . to the back are the
_
1hat reIpOI1d most rwaGIly to Chiropractic cant.
You can ovoid tt. need for
an In-.. program of dIiropracflc ~ practldng gc-od
....... ..-dIe and perIoelc
Chiropracttc splnaI examInationI. but. If you have d·
fwed a beD 1nturY.... w ...

first line of ........ for back
problema your Chi.~.
_____• tt.five .......
sa-- ~ are, -MAYlE
fTWJUGOAWAY'·

PRESENTS

* * * mil .RIAT TUI.DAY . . ."aCRI* * *

* Supe~· SPKloIs *

Super Prl~es *

Drafts

Fr. . Bowling

25 ~

75¢ Quart Drafts
from I 10 10

$ J.25 Quor~ DroiB
75, Speedrolh
All night ICIng

*

F.... Court time
SPEgAL ORAND NIB

2 Free Memberships
lor ,be winners of
Donee C~"sf

TJ'~

* * *SUPIR SOUNDS

Mad Dog Grayson

** *

spinning hit after hit!

Consp'rae)'

*

Ministry
From Page 18
for job inten-iews and in
transportation to these interviews, Warner said_
One volunteer met a man with
a total 01 400 years m prison
sentences. He had served 26
years in priaoo and was "a
pretty tough cookie," Wa~
said. The vol'JJ',~t-eer offered him
a home-coot~1 dinner and
helped him fiDd a job.
'''rbat man has been working
at that job f(>,J' 10 yean," Warner
said.
In spite.of its successes the
ministry haa had to strUggie tD
survive. Wben WarDeI' took
over 88 acting director in June
1981, be bad several problems tD

contend with. The tnt W88 a
budget eut of $320,000 by the
Department of Corrections,
~ting 90 percent of the
miniatry'a ~et.
There was also a debt of
$74000. Warner said be baa

~ able to reduce this debt to

$3 SOO.

The ministry's financial
position forced two of its
programs called MAY and EGO
tD be dropped. MAY, meaning
You May-llave a 'New Life If
You Want To, offered a
professional job development
service for ex-«fenders and
employers. EGO, meaning
Educational Growth Opportunities, was a group
Counseling program aimed at
increasing self-awareness and
developing a senae of responsibility for ex__fenders.
In spite of many setbacks, the
CUP program is alh'! and
thriving; Warner said ..
"A lot of people think you
have to have all kinds of
elaborate programs" to help ex·
offenders, Warner said. "If you
can convey that you care, that'"
95 percent of the job. Th.'1t's
what we try tD do.
"They're
not
vicio:.:s
criminIJs when they go into the
system," be said. "We try to
help them see other ways of
doing things. Tbey have been
told that they are DO-eGUDt and
. they really get to believing ~t
they are DO good. We try to glve
them • sense of self respect."

Anj:rd.; \\h:> is
.nvbody,

'MIN DRUG
DEPT.
;::=:::=====:::~:::::

Of course you save 25% off the new

shampoo, cold remedies, toothbrushes, soop ..... all your personal
core needs & grooming aids in our
mini drug dept. We're located where
its easy for you to stop between
classes. Our Mini Drug Department,
ustforYOUI

pr!ce_ when you purchQ~e USED
texts I Used texts are a great
lovingl and UBS has alot to choose
from. Shop early for best selection
'cause they really go fast!

SERV!CES GIFT
You need it •.. We've got it .•....
postage stamps, typewriter rentals,
rubber Itamps, closs ringl, laminating,
used book buy bock, special orders
for books & supplies, caps and gowns.
Mastercard & Visa, film
developing, gift wrapping,
free technical pen cleaning,
large paper cutter, Geological
Survey mops.....
rr-.,...~-.l:i.
and more to come I

We feature Ha!lmark Cords, Stationary,
and Cifts yet we have other cards too.
Cards that are just suited for today's
college student. Papermoon, Recycled
Paper Products, and others. Also,
gifts that are unique

..........

BOOKS-BOOKS
From Einstein to Shakespeare to today', best1e-lIf!rl Book. for study c: books to aid In
sh.ldy .••• Books for pleasure and Books for
gifts •... "How to do it" and ':Why di~ .
they do it" .... and if we don t have It, lust
ask, we'll be glad to special order it
foryoul

CALCULATORS
'Reads the D.E.

1:!~ii~'fI
*wefix &TEREOS .. AMPLIFIERS
TAPE DfCKS/RAOIOS/P.A:s
BAND SOUNO EQUIPMENT
prompt ·courteoc'.·CX!o'1ert

AU WQl'Il ,-..an",*-cl!

'ltS S.lUinol'Ave.I~

. . S29-5501Ask (Or Tim
1Oem-5pal··Moa"s.u

a

and unusual and con
only be found in a COllege.
~.~
bookstore. and don't
forget....
. :'.:. ~
we gift wrap free!
- ';.:; .... :

Hewlett Packard, Sharp, Texas
Instruments, Casino, Connon,
UNitrex, and others. UBS
is your calculator headquarters for Southern
Illinois I

·.
L
.'-0::
~ "\1

ZIp-a-toIMt, GrvmOochef'. Delta

I(oh-I-~Ioor.

8rush.
Cos"", K IE.
Permanent Pigments. Post, Cres.;6>t1t
Strathmore. a.., Morillo, Cr.or\1,\
print. Sto.dtler. and much
\ :\1\
much morel From brushes ta
\"
_Is, lettwinsl to topes.
pencils to points, we've;of
~lta"l

IiI

/·t

SIU
APPAREL

..---...............
......................

OWN FTVE COUNTRY aCI"M f.Y
".IID per moatb, 1-83WZ57
ri:asAdM

• ACRES, GOLCONDA, llliDoil. 7
bOUR

with ladoor water,

=:'~~oo:.o:~
~'C
(314) 38&-4178.
7948Ada

• ,,...,.,. Monthly
furnished. water & trosh
pIck.up, furnished. AC.•om•
corpeted, 3-6 blocks from
compull
451...22

...-

AUOI
. . ~ ......... MaIIANIZ

......,
...........
II"'-.... ~ ...... -

.,......._1 __

NC."-- Attec. Hal,

. Audio Special....

'.... 'II.A... .....-,

Mo..II.Ho.....

8TIRI0

~~RAm
S.
AVAILABlE

$1_
............

alPAIR

FREE bus to SIU

'.:-.":".,
20rS
,. - ' •. bed

'J51'

Iff. Apta. N_ A_'......

~~

GOOD FJSHING POll.'D on five
acns wooded area. JiSOO.~
room

aOYAIi. alJlTAU

CASH
. . . ...

~ SpecIoUs" Sf9..tW95
Aa-IT'OM It. old '""" atoflanl

Camera

!J.o:.~md.:b~~ =~~~

Si9-15e8.

800lAJil

M... lca I
ESTABLISHED BAND SEEkS

~~rt!II~~l: baR:, ~=

or Marl! &4Il-4292..

7453An81

SOUNDCORE-P. A.

SALES

Rentals, 18 cbaDDei PI. with ef·

~
NorthHwy51

·Commodate .AppIe

,......

"11M .Kaypro,ortable
oz.nttt, n·1 T........ attet ~

,

tt:: :f.:}~s. lOundm~

~~·s.rcru:a.aie!. ~~

Hi8b-y 51. w.3IlOO.

FOR SALE

.;;

An

'if.'.

Automobile.

I

~~~i '~s~ 7~

~2330--687'1588

.
•

$47.50 A MONTH WILL buy tbls

r.:x,"::l~p.G.3.~

Unity Point School. Cars"
7M1Aa80

Company. 457-22U.

10XSO BEHIND FRED'S Dance
Bam. $2otGO f400 down $71-m0lllh

paymenta. FinanciDI panlnteed.

549-8221.

126 S. ""nols
KENWOOD eo WATT amp '108.
ScoU speakers eo watt muinll.m
$lSO pair. ~u.
1948A&82

8717OAeIO

',10& 12 wide
AIr COndition & Noturo' gal
carpet.d $85 • up-Country
; Llvfng5mll.. W.onOld.13

rrr.1A.JTi:n sm:»Y.mE

'19MAe1J7

ROYAL RENTAU
2 beclroom Mobil. ~
furnIshed, AC, Anchored
Underpinned ~-.ollabl.

STEREO
SAliN AUDIQ

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY APT.

......
.......................
........--......-1.
. . . I • •todd

NAD
ItAIUa
.I¥C
,....

.= -----------1

dHi

Miscellaneous

"'-c1~

'78 VEGA STAtION wa,on, 0 ceDant condition, .. ~. !)atlery,

1('8 A£.. c~:..xxx.~":w:ia

STARTERS

8009Baa1

TWO BEDROOMS, CARPETED.
nicely furnished, _tel' Included.
No petS. 55-1735, 457-&56. ao:MBage

CARTERVILLE,
THREE
BEDROOM a~nment. New
~~~mo. all ~

KENWOOD

RECEIVER,

~1:'

,_---....-- -..

_, u:,.o:=c.-:,-,--

... ,
...
,....-.....-.,,.

, ___
"U._
'"AMIDI
SoM-MM

41'·"'"

~ONE To SHARE i.bedroom or will

~!atgb~eio~r:~e~2-':'~

IOUtb 457-"'.

7944Ba79

CARBONDALE. NICE:z..bedroan.
457-4000

or 457-a521.

798lBa87

CARTERVILL TWO AND three
~. New carpet. ~
CARB.JNDAlE. NICE 2 bedroom,
unfurnlsbeJ. air, new carpe~
~40~:'~~ beat. Ja~

NOW RENTING EFFICIENCY

753'1Ba1I

3418.

549·6610

We're HaYIII
a Facalift!

NEW'

KR-. clig!tal. 71 w.p.c".JJ r ,
~~ M.OG. leIleol~

ONE BEDROOM CLOSE to Ree.

~?~~, furnisbed,:it

CountrY Perl< Manor. now
rwmng. EffiMnc:y ...cI I
bedroOm .--.. ......,....
eel Ieer\)e(, !*nt, etcJ

:

CARBONDALE
APARTMENT.

-,"*,15. Fumtlh«! or

unlumos.....,
NiCe.
8t<lnOmo<* & .tfordeble.
No deOOo-'1 with apgrowd

w. buy. sell, trade
s*-o at both

cr.frt. s.:
IIondMtI

Halder Iooaflons

reduced

ra~es.

EFFICIE'~CY
wa~er fUro'..ished,

GOA Pro; arty

Managers. ~2621, 56-28J.isBa83

,._ '" c.-

EFFIC:ENCY

APARTMENTS

tro!
[;~m~50V~~
~, serious iltUdeDtll preferred.

921 E.Moln
715 S, University

!M 54HIIIIOafter 3:00 p~

AND

~~

nMAb81

TWO BEDROOM APr. furnIshei,
510 W. Walnut. $38lHno Includes
water allClbeat.. Pbone457-21M.
IIOllBaa

TDK-SA90
$2.99

. Motorcyel..

18 g speaker wire
54 per foot

*

JIlEW

*

cartridge special.
AT330 $19.95 wa:-; $60

ortofon

\i'MS.3rrM lOR
$29.95 was $70.00
ADVENTe JVee ALTINE
HI( e NAKAMlC'rIl
BOSE eTECHNICS
PIONEER and
much. mucb more
Pro ICrVlc:e and
~ ltereo inRaUadons

aYailabIe

w. It.- .-.0. Insld.

=

UNFURNISHED

TWO

r:'".3:t.-=
r~T~ _
montb. No peta. "1131.
~

NICE LARGE FURNISHED 2 and

3 bedroom, all utilities

011 New Era

rurnisbed

Road. No pets. 581-USl
or t84-U55. 79OaBa87

A-1T......onhn....

See Our

_'Ist.t.

f:ct~h:..~~er,

apartments available. 3 block.
from campus. Call 457-5340 or 111M-

/

·W l' 1P
Rebuil'rs. Marlon. 997 ....11 or

1IIr7-4835.

~~~~~:u~~mo

Ulliouth It.
MurIIhysItoro

Parts & Services
REBUILT

IOWf
ICINWOOD
Mn'IHUeIIHI
TICHNICS

Dished apartments~ose to

OPiN SUNDAYS
0I'fN'" ....am

V.W. 1973 NEW ~Int, newralV1!
r:}:;r~'" I.VI. 687-1.112 or

!~~nat~~a!~~.

-

.,AMAMA
,.,....
MAIIMANI
aD A - ' I a
IlAllDON
...c:A
. .ICAMICMI
MAllO
Ale IIAN'I' cm- ~

NoP.

Po!. \:it":';-

NOW RENTING EFFICIENCY

AUT. . . . . . . . . .

4S7~22

::rn~e.,

NEW 2 BEDROOM APART-

MENT. all electric, w~er
hookup •• tove and refrigerator
lmJIsIjed. $t7$-month_ DesOto. 1117·
2322 and 887-JOt3, caU after 1:00
pn.
7909B. .
apart menta available. 3-blocks
~ campus. Call W1~~~

Now
$120-140 Monthly

11'13 CHEVY LAGUNA am-fm

. Apartment.

.................. lntcMn

............ ear

ONE AND TWO bedroom, fur-

APARTMENT FOR RENT. One
J!l!r!IOII needed lor 4 bedroom LewIs
Park apartJDeot. S29- 1m. '/lI64Ba82

eompu..,..·Soft........ 'cceo""'"

PURCHASE YOUR OWN l2xS8. 2

bedroom Mobile Home for u ..,.,
as $2995 with as low as $254.711'
down. See our di~J. ad in

NoPe"

CONTAX 138 ~UARTZ with ZIea

.

R.. ;tt New Zenith
Color twt.vlslons
S25monthly
blodc and Whltw
115 mon1ftIy

Fr-.cWv.r-fIw .. GI .......
S.-.dcI1 Sale
~andUMd

teieottslona
d7-7009

EFFICIENCY

APT,

FUR·

APARTMENT
MUNICATIONS

BY
COM·
}) .. Hdlq for

~~-=:"~~4S7.UBa8I

~:r.·l::J~': UU1iti~i3~.

""---

O.... WIllt- ........
SIO'-~

.1SSAO ••, , ....

.............

,_

I. "~';'~~MM
~~

I

AmNOforyou

a pica.. to live ,
Rent one of our
Apartment.

oneiaut
10-6 Mar.-Sat
'1 S S. University

=r:~Boad. Nope&&.~

921 !.Moln

HOUSING. l-bedroom fumitbed

2 b.droom•• carpeted
fumlshed centrc;11y air
conditioned. dose
tocarnpu.

=:::Jri~~~

Inn .. Old Rt. IS Weet. CaD . .
4141.
~

Low PrIces

COMPACf, COMPLETE WITH
alSllette stereo system,
CaD
l-e..cn. Can be_CIIl~J::i

NICE NEWER 1-BEDRooM,

YAMAHA CR 240 RECEIVER.

'U•.

NICE P'fJRNISHED TWO beIt-or.m

CARBONDALE

DISCOUNT

=-~Jl::a:

IumiIIled. 501 S. Wall. f1»mo.,
JOU PQ utllitIeL Available DOW_
1»3S8l.
'l'lI3OBaIM

549-7653

Call today

Apart....nt.

TWO BEDROOM FUllNISJIED

.Ulr n.tur.1 aas... 2 bloe.ltl behind
nlvenlU M.~ • bloet. from

='="" ~=:

$100, $1s:eJ~

iiOUSECLEANlNG. TAll..ORING
ALTERATIONS.
For
.,.'
pointment eall 529-31•.• ~

-........
................

Gll.BERT "OLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Mulem and pnUque
f~rniture re,)8ired and restored

I ................
............. wlthIn

'II'Ith~~~er~~
~ndil1e. 457-4924. B7926E9i

......... ,...

Stt-lln

RoOMMATET TOSHARi: mobile
home $100 \nclt" lint a. water,
~c:.tbUl'Jlel'. BUI to C8m~:z

BROKEN AIR CONDITIONERS

or I1IJ1t:Iing. Also I Dice eW.r T. V.
We pick up. Call54lH243. '1322F84

LOST

NICE SPACIOUS BEDROOM to

:u:a

IUbJease in 7 bedroom bouse. 9]IJy

~m:l~t ~. or

C1I:1

WANTED: ROOMMATE FOR 2bedroom apartment\. 01) 13E

==

ANNOUNCEMENTS, '

LARGE FARM HOUSE In
be.utiful settilll 5 miles from

ADULT .::!°tMNU
DIO

5e-3IIOZ after Spm.

7912Bc98

'i~

• BEDRooM, WINTERIZED,

for

.

Good location.
town. Can 53&-

After ~~

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. E1Itra nice ...

.vailable

bdnn. fUMI\sb~
DOW.
No pets. Nt-.. 3pm-lpilim

b9ll

BEAUTUo'UL

THREE

~~~~~~~loa~
excellent cooclitioll. $3!$-moma

&&2258.

7629Bte)

MURPHYSBORO,

TWO

=~<J:a."aa b~~l, ~~
1-305 S. BIrch " near Fox-Eastgate

2 people need t more
for 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick Rancher $150 .ach
Would rent on a per
person basis
2-610W. Sycamote
3 people need t
more $125 per month
tt.at I Water Included
3-2 bedroom house
251301dW..tI3
$225 per month

.451-4334

$l00-MO. BARGIN RATE -for

~:=call~room: Rent

~"A~

IIIM3Bba

"mo.

3-lJe(hcm
Cloee to cam~

A-

~~, ':;-~~~urner~f~

~~~~t" l
~~. 529-~.

::.uk

LOST KI'M'I!:N FOUND. Black
with white pa_ and Itomaca Call
._ _ _
8OOO2G8l

~'ta.~~.traileraOl~

r.;.~:n!!~~:i=1~c::

UNFURNISHED THREE
BEDROOM IIouR lor real NortJI

,,, :

798B~

:eYJbi=.u!':!::a.
month (ncludes
water, tralb

8OS9BbIII

~.,'<--:

~~mOlltbpl.UI"'~

549-3!>16.

529-'1735,45'1....

'..

12'XSS' TWO BEDROOM, furnished, loc.ted In C.rbondale
Mobile Home Park. $15CHDonth.

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. CloIe
to Crab Orcbard Late. Two

1,2, .. 4 BEDRooJlS. UIIt'amiIbed,
110 pets. ~e "" IDWlI" 80me OUl

"',,",.~.

LOST WALLET, PLEASE, ;,'i
cruci.l that It be returited,
ik~1. No questioN aKed.
~~

SAVE $40.00~ TWO bedroom

~~~

NEED

MALE

ROOMMATE.

IIINTAU ..... IHOWI

~~~re~7~el\L

~~-

8016Be84

~.r&\I"'i
I"J'- '1. A_

TWO RESPONSIl'LE ROOM
MATES needed, male or female .

AT
ENJOY
CERAMICS • w.nt to paint

=~~.n~:N

ATTENTION:

(paints. green waN,

~rs,

549-2621,

549-2811.

~~. m~~bom~UJ!l

location. Suitable for 1 or 2. No

FROM CAMPUS
Roommate needed in very nice

EARN CREDIT FOR volunteer

8erVice. Excit~tmity for

:£-~. FIr

THE BOOKSroRE.

JOB DEVELOPMENT AND
placement S~ for sbeltered

~J~~rryDOJ)eCS.
I"boIIe after.pm .,.."...."..1. 'l942Bdr7

=

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
le1I1e1ter to share with t'9O

~~~~~~m=

Roolftl

FEMAIA ROOMMATE WAH-'
TED, Dietl .partmellt. close to
and town, quiet. $110

~~I~H=n:':i :t:. BUS.'
=~r:~~i:3~uaI Opp

~5834?:.-~ can ~

C8mt:'

EXTRA NICE FURNISHED
rooms, also 3-bechom fumisbed
apartment IV, bloc:ts from
C8mpu1. can 549-5696. B182BBd8O
WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE 1-

::::
:gart::t::':;'~
HaD. $1~

month; pa1 first aDd

~~,flUi Y~·OOb.:eu~~~:,

facilities wltb all paid utilities.
Cle.n, well-m. int.ined
ll
.;:-~~ on prem~~
ROOMS GOING FAST. Acrou
IU'eet from c.mpu•. 529-3833.

Advance payment riquired.
7951Bd8I

~: :i~.immediatel~

ROOMMATE

WANTED,

2·

bedroom trailer, furnished, rent

:;::.th plus ~ Utiliti~i6~~

KING'S INN MorEL, a:!5 E. Mam
- Cable TV <HBO)hlfurniabed, air

~~~~:f~e:
MALE ROOMMATE BUS to
campus. -.1-3 utilities. Private
=:'~ta~~~le, .nd
1901Be84
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO abare

wit 'wo others. Own room P1S for
=~er. 5(l5 S.

RaW%i:i

Roommat. .
ROOMMATE NEEDED: $110.00
utilitiea, own room~.rge

BIns

~n::sCan~=~
RESPONSIBLE- GAY

&n

MALE

ROOMMATE FOR 3-BDRM.
house, wamer=, $UCHnODtb,

=ia.::=~:aduate
79113Be8i

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

e~=a ~:rt:~l1~
:::a:~~sh=e~U~i~ili~ ~~::
Utilities inexpenllft. Call~.
54H7Ql.

'

7II56Be82

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for 14170. Own room .nd bath.
$1fl1>.month and ~ utilltiea. Pat
54t-853O after 5.
7968Ikm
ROOMMATE. FEMALE, QUIET

TWO RooMMATEDS W"'-NTED

t:ca~ee!t~:~Yfmf'i:
mo., utllitiea included. c.n $• •
t790.

7946Belll

STUDENT
to sh.re bouu 2 blocu fro)lD
==:~~~~;= GRADUATE-OLDER
campus. Realdential neilh1~~ ~17950BeIl
"t:t~
~~~.: 5)I:~
.......1 (daw).

~lW:!o r::~iiJ'.:1JT.p~

S4HII3O.

mtBaa

NEEDED MALE OR Female __
Im0kiD8 roomm.te to lhare 2-

=-:=:'~J::
.15Be1S

51a.

ROOMMATE
WANTED:
RESIDENTIAL area; one thiN
nat' OWl! bedrocm' IIlf'"8P lPIletl;
~ _till;
cam~

claM to

Duplex...
ONE VERY LARGE fUmIabed S.
be.Tocm brieL AD elec:trIc. .~

~er~~~.:;-

BRICK, I-LARGE ROOMS.
~a,e. Watw""prbao

::'~::-Mldet

are•.•.v~:l:.

Mobile Home Loti

RECYCLED

rr~l~~~r.~if· ~

::::yg'reb~A1J:ti,:cri~\~';

12x6O, 2 or ;1.bedroome.s.~

ormation~

stairs-aerola from Hotrsp.
'm2J1tI

~-sit~£, ;m per ~

=~~=~ti.ble.~~

etc.)."tluses

~~~Jan. 1983. ~=

~BLOCK

IN
COMFORTABLE
SURROUNDINGS with fireplace.
Free rent in exebanle for cbild
care, 7-ye.r old female. Mon
Thurs. 3:30 to 10:30 p.m. Call 5491308 or 684-5179.
80108e88
ONE ROOMMA1'~ FOR 4

-

~~~i:t~~:~qi

2 FEMALE ROOMMA'!ES fo
eKtra Dice 4-bdrm. cloIe to cam

f;n%'r:i)~bed, no peta~:=

~!IJ:ed~k~Qui~~ =ed~~~room."J=

CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM
close to campus, GOIS Property'

AU

I ;.;ooN-,:H

~an' related eXpe!'lence in

direct

~d:t~iU!::!~n&mt~~

Send resume' and namel of 2

RESEARCHER.
8UALIFICA'!IONS:

B. S.

m

~~i:~SC:;~.:rr:.?~~~

.

TIE$·.~··

11l~lsb
torwrr....

otGoid OI·S...,..

experience
Responsibilitiel:
MamtenaDee. mana~ ..ment c.f
jrimate lab, supervi.BlOll of per.
sonnel; UIIIst III ~!anning and
implementatior, of researcb
protocol re: bebavloral and

CASH PAID FOR your gold or

to

Ave., 45'1....

~~=~t: m,::aDis:Jonu~
ap~te. SutJm:.t curri~um vitae

nean Barbar. Hansen.
Graduate Scbool, SlUC. SIUC ill
an ~ual Opporttmity·Af!lrmative
ActiOll EmPlOyer.
7967Ca

.=.

Coias-~ RIna

J " J CoInI 123 S. .. 45HI31

~~~c~~~rli~'
B711llM79

$175.000.00 BUYS

BUSINESS

~~~~mr.-~~

AALES AGENTS WANTED full or
time. For interview ~

AUCTIONS & SALES

BLHIID STUDENT
N€EDS
:,~eoDe to read. wmpa.191~

JANUARY SHOE CU:ARANCE
1aIe. Saturday, J-18.rY 15-31. All
shoe ali~ bOots 20 percent off

h=. ~ u..~ "iIhI~~

MDA holds annual
24-hour marat/lon
8y Daaft ~hombert
Staff Writer

, ..

WCIL, ; _of-Up,
Venegooi
Ditribut!Dt Co. and Anheuser
Buscb,·_ are _
.... the
now event. Over $500 ~ -;rn be

Spcmsorsbfp forms 8l'8
available at the Offir.e of
Student Development for the 24boar dancing and rocking-chair
marathon scheduled for 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 4 in the Roman
Room of the Student Center.
The marathon, ~ to SIU-C
students and high school
students from surrounding
areas, will benefit the Muscular
Drstrophy Associatioo. ApplicatiOll8 must be returned 011
the day of the dance with
registration beginning a~ 5:30

p.m.
Superdance '83 will raise
money for the MDA by haYing
participants seek sponsors from
family, friends and businesses
for each hour danced. Each
participant must co.lleet at least
$1 Pel' hour in pledges to be
The totaI doriatioo w'Jl
be the oumber of hours danced
multiplied by the total oumt«
01 hoorly pledges.
The Inter-Greek Council,

e1i&ihle.

f'P-o-c:;>.c::><::>..o~o..::><::,...

&!Gill

S'~or.es,

awarded in
including best costume, best
eoupie, mOllt energetic ani
most donatiOll8 c:ollec:ted, according to Pat McNeil, a.~tant
director of the OffiCI! ~ Student

----

NEe

PC-8000

BEI!r--P~
llstflrke

• DC 800 A Microcompuier

1459.00

• NEC 12" Monitor
• ~"OUSn. Mode M

Sole'rfce

• Terminal ROM

1195.00

DevelopmenL

• RS 232 connector
(We also have a limited "umbet' of
good used DEC THMINAlS)

McNeil 00pes at least 250
people will part.icipate. "lth a
college and comm.unity ularge
as SIU-C ar.d Carbondal~t
McNeiJ belie'1eB $10,000 cowa
easily be raise...i.. She said,
however. her "reaHstic" goal is
$5,800. Lbt year, 115 participants raised $1,500.
This is the first year tligh
school students will be able to
cipate. McNeil believes tile
. scbool students will add a
.. yoamic" interest to the
marathon.
. Also, if partiCipants do not
want to darice, they can rock in
rocking chairs. McNeil said 8
participant sbould bring his own
rocking chair.

IOUthetn data I)'ItMII
Us 51 South Corbandole
529-5000

~

r---~---------------------~
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THEHAIRLA8
HAS AMERICAN
REFLECTIONS

I

This is
no cheap
pizza !

I

II

II.

Todays active man and woman want style and volume In their
holr, but don't have the time to give their holr much

penonallI

I attention. Take your hair fashion needs oM questions to:
the ",Ir Lala at ns s. Unhenlty or

II
I

1'-.... &.aII . . . . . .t 111 ............ ,

II

!

SI

oval"" Ie

Add shope and volume to your holr by callfng the:

I

Hclir

!

11i~

Lee. Mldn

HalrLaIaAnne_

12t-*S
MNm

Bring In this Ad for Free Hair ADalysia.

could cut

me.

UN
artiflcial~sldmp

on the iteme and then sell

n two for ana But_
just don't belle'o<It In doing
busin_ that _yo
For over 20 years. weve
been making !he best
pizza _ know how. and
__ ... been delMtnng it
tree, In 30 minutes or lelia.
CIIlI

us.

tonight

r-------~--------------1
'1.00offany16"pizza II

AmerIcan Reflectfons Holrfost-lonI from the NatIonal ~r-II ._
cIresa8n and CCIIf\'IetIOIoglsts Awodotlon are
In 0 "
variety of stylet and !.ngtht at the HAIR LAB.

II

on. sure. _
Clown .11'1 the

11
I

III;.

One COUPOn per pizza
ExpIr-. ; 5/17/Ii:!I

........... .,....,
818 E. Walnut
East Gate PIalJl

=::"!~

~..,., __ ~

:

I
II

I
I

=~-L_________ : ____________
Ji

!
CiC I

.----

I

--.-----------------~----~
'It'. navar too lat. to Learn to Fly.

While IM,nl ... cn41.. for a ........
• • • tA....

-tor 8USlNISS TRANSPOInATION
- • • HOIIIIY
,- ••••••••••• 15.00
2" ••••••••••• 6.00

T·······
•••• 7.00
r···········

1.00
9.00
,- ••••••••••• 10.00

so •••••••••••

St...-cI.n" In......te4ln I. .m~ ... to fly can stop lIy
the Mlululpp' Room at the Stucient Cent... from
1:30pm-5:81pm ' ......ay. Jan. 11. 1.13.
University Approved Flight Tralr.lng Courses Available For
The Spring Semester includes the following:
Cours"
5T(200
5TC201
51C202
51CD
51C2Ool

Course TItle
Primary FII;ht Theory
Primary flight

8oa1c and intenMdkn

FII~t IM/l'uc1or Airplane
flight IMtructor

5T(302
5TC303

FIItJM fnstructor lnetrument
flight lnatructor AlflJlane

Multl.fl~lne

Intermedlot.FlIght
fnstrument Flight Theory
fnstrurnent and AdvancMI

S!C 2111

Multi-l:I'Igine Itot...

CourseTItl.

5TC300
51C301

Flight Training
Basic FlIGht

5TC206

STC205

Course'

srC3I11

Theory

l.ear Jet FII;ht I
l.ear Jet Flight II
51(,309
'l.ear Jet Flight 10
STCa
AItIlne Transport Pilot
For further InfanncItIon call:
618/529-2681 (ex. 25)

srcw

Commercial FlItIht

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

AIR INST!TUTE AND SERVICE
SOUJ'!iERN i!LLINOlSAlRPORT

'---------------------~-----.-------------------------------__J

tndY-88Ys tonri8M can t,ling
revenue to Southern IDinois
By RoIIert GreeIt

Staff Wr1tier
Tbe deYeIopmeat ~ tourism
cGUld be the key to briIJgiIIc
bua!!lttd, joba and outaide

fo

revenue

economlcaUy-

~ Southern DJiooia, a
~ two SIU~ students

C)'ntbla Just and Vickie
Rigbtml re, pduate students
in com/·Dunlty development,
com~ed the study after Intervtet'l.tJg 14 area community
leaden· knowJedgeable in

tourism.

"Everyone we talked to
tbougbt that the poteotial for
tcmism II aocd in the area ..
Just saki. ''&t die)' also f~
that there must· be a more
cohesive effort iD promoting the

area."

~ study recommends that
planning
for
tourism
development could best be
provided by a regional taM
loree wbicb would unite tbo&e

I

interested
in
promoting
tourism.
SUch pIa:"lliDg, the report.
states, could beRin with an Indepth .ma,.!tet aDa)ysis to
determine wbere possible
tourista could be drawn from,
what type ~ tourista would be
attracted aDd bow many c0nventions are betnc held each
year ill IDiDoia and in the
downstate region.
Several community leaders
interviewed for the study
suggested that what the area
needs to attraet more tourists is
a "first c)ass resort "
=~.lY located on 'a

kisure traveler - the resort
could of!er a variety of ac:tivities IIUCb as. sailing, fishing,
~, biking, fine dining,
...........,., meetinp and COlI~tioaa, aD 01 which would
...".., J?Bidents 81 weD, the
stuq sa"..
The stuc!y, which focused on
JacksoD and
Williamson
counties, suggests that leisure
traveJen in particuJar could be
drawn by the many scenic attractioos in the two counties
such 8Il Giant City State Park
Crab Orchard Late, Lake
KInkaid. the Shawnee National
f.·'crest and others.
But the study concludes that
P*ntial tourists need to be
better informed ~ what Is
available in the area, and better
distribution of broc:hU1'e8 is
Deeded. A tourist information
eeow, preferably located near
latentate 57, could help by
IJI'Vridiog broc:bures and Inlormaboa to vislton and area
~ta.

Ac:c:ording to the study. much
~ the $7.21 milliflII state travel
office budge, goes to the
Chicago area, b-.:It better COlItaets at the state level could
increase Southern Illinois'
abare.-

Every meal we offer now corries plied high with
more food than ever...to help you get the most
for every dollar you spend. And tha fun naver
ends at "The Fun Place" Try breakfast, lunch or
dinner at J.R". today and see wh't we say
"MORE FOOD._ MORE FUN"
•
ANOTHER STAN HO'!E'S REsrAUR~ .'
li\.bJj
flEXT TO THE MOIJ)Ay NN CAA8C'N)~r: ~~

To accomodate the tbree
main c:ategoriel 01 the traveling
public - o-~ busiDesI traVt fer,
theCOllft.~ ~te an{. the

uiiJ,.0H workers
return to /ac,orif!.
ROCK ISLAND CAP) - About
2,_ worken returned to their

jolla lor the first time In more
'han four mmths ClD Monday at
twll Quad Cities IntematiooAJ
Harvester plant..
BiU GreeDhil1... !!~ester
spokesman in '-DlQI&O, said
there M"e 3J~_ f!OW workiDI at
the Roct W8DQ tractor plant
and the East Moline eombine
Imd ~ plant. Some bad
rernaiDed ClD duty at the two
pIa"t.. 'lboee wbo returned OIl
Molday were IIebeduled to do
.~. Last week 100 returned at
the East MoliDe faetor:y.

In 19'19, the w«II force at
Rock Island ... 1,800. Two

yean ago it WIllI 4,500 at

Moline, GreeobiB said.

.
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ENGINEERSI
COMPUTER SCIENCE
GRADUATES

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

Lecb Walesa said Monday he
wi.1J sue to get back his elee-I

2 __

1 NottII wInde

54 N~"

.~

58~

trtc:ian'. job at the Lenio·
Shipyard, where he helped
found
tbe now-outlawed

conIrKtIoR:
" ••
58 SIoeIIfuIy

10 ' - 14~

15 On - wIttI
11 BIg problem
1. Dilllke mucII 12 c.n.dIan
17 011*» __
..oet
18 $tIec:II
13 Enwwle1
111Sungoct.
M~

Puzzle answer,
are on Page 23

«IS F _ unit
86 RecognIzIe
67 CGnductI

Egypt.
20 Rodent
22
24 Bard'. "".
26 0ecIpher8

e-.

SoHdarity labor·union.
. But the goverw.oent official in
charge 0I1iqulrlatiDg SoJidarit!
ac:c:used Wale.. 01 "inflated
ambition.. and indica~
Walesa would remain unemployed until be came in for

";~inamect and witb
seven cliildrea, is ~t to be'

OOWN

27"""_
r. 211Crdo
31 MoiII\r.

lB11phMt'.
cry

32 Epiflllll

2,.,...,.'

3S~,.WOfd

40~

43 ~

41 p,..,.

5 Tn.. herd

28 Agave
2111>-'
30 O!)ponent

47 ArmedIIIo
48 SIll. .
49 More

34 ~
as "- H.""

II8nIIbIe
50 Auto

II Pr-'-I

31 .. -

-

11 CrIppled
AIIyttwn"
'2 Harmonious: 37 Disaww

47 CertHt.
51 Saturate

2 WMIs
13 Camp unlta
S2FNIt-.- 21 IrQn1

Welcome To

Scot1IeII peIII oM o.h

27 tJmbnIIe

10 0erIc_

44er..~
4S~

AIlIIr.

.. Sou....

e .......
7 FuotIea
e CIae8iIIecI

41 LeI_
42T........ MedI

43c.-...

25 Sen - :

".oint

3ITlmeOioloo,
3IIB111d1 Mel
!*Ie

HYing off savings and gifts from

2381g~

3 eomp..

33unrl-

•

Walesa wants job;
will sue authoriuea
- wARSAw, Poland (AP)-=

3111ri1111 pori
40 BInIett
42 UprIgIIt:

n-~~~~-

TBE &OL9 MIlE
PIIII
and

53 SaI!orw'
ptdrOn .-nt
55 EIgftt:
51 ReqWrwnrm

p,.,...

57 Goc*
80 Tree

SIU..C

~~~~~

Lunch Special
llam-2pm
M-F
Single IngredieLt Slice

_.a

FR~E

99--,.

..

00

1 ..ock

'l'0III Compue

~Pitehen of ~MIOIEWI1 ~1.
With Purchase of Med or Lg Piua

DELIVERY
Call:

I
Baby girl diea after mongrel attack
CHICAGO (AP) - A 7-m0lltbold girl attacked by bel' great
grandmother's dol died two
boon later in a bospital, police
said on Monday.

A Ravenswood

Hospital

~2~-4130

6n S.llIInOIs Ave.

SUPER

spokesman said Heather Horton

VALUES

ol suburban Park Forest died

Sunday nigtlt after being ad-

mitted with deep laceratiOll8 OD
bel' upper neck and the back 01
bP.r head.

I

BOOKSTORE

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
AND COOPERATIVE EDUCATION POSmONS

~.
Sine Cos, Tan,

as

The University of Alabama in Huntsville Is recognized
a quality institution closdv related to the growth ~
development of high technology In North Alabama.
Teaching and research assistantships are available for
the 1983-84 school year in the following areas of study:
Administrative Science
Bioiogical Sciences
~istry

C.on1O'J!er Science
Developmenta! learning
Englis/,

Engineering
History
Mathematics
NurSIng
Operations Research
Physics

AIl assistant may pursue a master's degree in any Of !he
aboVe or :he Ph.D. in computer science, engineering. or
physics, and 8 cooperative Ph.D. In ~thernatlcs and
chemistry. The number of assistantships In • program
depends on the availability of funds.
In many curricula, an assistantship may be COO'lbIned
with the graduate level CIXlP program. Assi'ltanlship
stipends start at 15,000 per academIC year plus tuition. Up
to $15,000 may ba earned when the c:xIp Is combined wIt/'I
an aMisi&ntship.
.
UI..H has an enrollment of 6OOO"Students and Is • cultural
center In ~ Tennessee Valley. Pountavtlle Is the home Of
the Army's Redstone Arsenal, N.'-SA's Marshall Space
FllO'lIt Center, and numerous high technology and reseltrch

corporatiOnS.
W, .....

LOA!

Square; Sq, Root
&''UlIWhesls' Memory
reciprocal.
Degr. ./Radlan
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Texas Instrument~

eIect:roric side-n.k! coIa.Aator
&30

$8.50

Over 30
Calculators
to choose from:'

R!9.$70
Sale $34.95

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
HEWLm PACKARD

SHARP
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Hun1SVIIle, Alabama 35899

''WHeN S1UDEN1S COMPARE, WE GAIN al ~'51OMER"

~

Fellowships open
to undergraduates
:~,:~~

objectives," Leitner said.

Nominations
for
three
graduate woril fellowships
"aimed
at
SIU·C
UU·
rlergraclu:atell" are DOW being
accepted for the 1983-84
academic year by the SIU-C
Graduate Scbooi, a~ to
Dennis W. Leitner, U80C18te
dean 01. the Graduate Sclk.ol.
Fellowships are beina offered
at both O188ter'. and doctorate
leYels, includin2 a Gnaduate
Dean'. Fellowsrup. 'lbe f;.-st
mmd deadline for applicatioo
is Feb. 1 6 . ,
About 60 to SS feJlowshlpe are
beiog o!fered, Leitner said.
'lbat number ill divided into 30
fellowships at the maater'slevel
aDd 17 for both the doctorate
and
Graduate
Dean's
ieiloW3bips.
"The aiel of the three
fel10wshipe is to give the best
snr students the opportunity for
grtJdu."te wurt... "Leitner said.
A total of $313,000 in
fellowsbiJ.- wiD be awarded for
twGsemesteraandonesummer.
a total 0'1 U montbs, Lei.:ner
said..
The stipend for the doctoral
fellowsttp ill $500 per month,
aDd at the master', level, $464
per mouth. For the Graduate
Dean's FeIlowsb1p, those with
less than one year 01. graduate
wort will ~ve $464 per
month and those WIth a

•

wt.

"Butm~ ~ ~~Y
~: JIO?I' economic record,"

Leitner said. '''l1Ie fellowship is
for thoee students who have
overcome these disadv talf
yet have been unable to ~:
other fellowships."
For the m~ster's lev(,l
fellowship an assessment is
made of each nominee'"
abilities and achievements,
overall grade point average,
strenr..h..t letters of recommen<L.ltion, evideoce of commitment to ~duate study and
SCCX'eII ou standard tests such as
the Graduate Reeords Exam
T(~RE()MAand'f)tbe. Miller's Ana)ogy
...,.
"The department may
~~ special consideratiou
for an exception to the
ruidelines in the second round,"
Leitner said.
For the doctorate fellowship
overall undergradua te and
grac:b18te. grade point averages
are COIlStdered.
Fodllowsbip holders will be
required to register for at least
12 semester hours of graduate
C!"edit (six in the summer), and
~ oeM· accept employment
inside or outside the University,
Leitner said.
"Students holdiDi{ ~ellowship8
will not be ~ 1., perform

any services other

~

What~-.,er

your d~Jree will bti . the Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). You'll Slat technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers rnanagerial positions in the following
areos:
ELECT~NICS

8
~

ENGINEERING
8 INVENTORY CONTROL IPU~"SING
8 PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
8 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

All you need is a minimum of a SS/SA degree (summer graduates
may inquire), be no mar. thon 34 yeors old, be ablE, to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance. (U.S.
citizenship required.) Your benefjts package includes 30 days'
earned annual vocation, medical/dent"I/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax·free incentives. If you're interested in
gaining managerial and technical responlibilities fast, call tne Noval
Management Programs Office at: (314) 263·5000, call collect, MON·
FRI, 8AM to 2PM.
I

those

~

required by all Graduate School

C
~~~wiD~~ ~~~~~~I:::;;;;;~~;~~~;~i~i~~~~~~~;jit
rer month.
For the Graduate Dean's
Fellowship, "eligibility is
restricted to students who have
overcome aocial cultural or
economic disadvantages iD
obtainini their educational

$500

dePartmen~," ~e

said.

"fn~ every fellowship, , Leitner
said. "It's very competitive.
"I just wish we could give
eveI)' student who applies a
fei\ews.'lip. I'm sure the four
tbr.t 'aren't selected are still

~ed."

>

Charges dropped in 1·57 shooting case'

(.A.2)-~

URBANA
c~
on Monday

~""=:":'b"":

one
of six persons
accused
in aD
Interstate
57 shooting
case.
MlSistaDt State's Atto~~y
Bill Gaston said there is DClt
ea~ admissable evidence M
tryv Mlc.. __J Wbite in the slav......
~.....
of 1:V~ymond J..cb<xI.~ the

ylhemcldeni·
mar have over
.temmed
from of
a
dispute
control
r;:tiwrea. Two men already
ve ba'll sentencwilledbeintriedthe
case, two more
next mouth, and OJ".l8 suspe..'1 is

stIll~ lar1:~Iiii--_ _~'!I'I'!I"
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Emtern foes
to battle for
NFL title.
It may be stretching
geography a bit to include
Dallas.!. but for the first time
four 1!;8St.em teams will be
COIl..,eting for the National
Football League's two c0nference championabips.
On seven other occasions, two
teams from the same division
have played in the conference
title game, moat recently 1980,
when Phlladelpbla and Dsllaa
(East> sought the National
Conference crown and Oakland
~ San Diego (West> vied for
the American Conference
championship.

SWIM from Page 28
managed only lbree secondplace finishes at the meet.

Ilatcliffe nabbed second in the

100 breaststroke, Westfall toot
second in the 200 butterfly, and
Barb Larsen grabbed the other
in the 100 fly.
Hill said he feels the bip
overall was a suc:cesa for the
team.
"The training we got in out
there was grea .... be said. "We
ctidn't do as well in the meets as
I'd hoped we woulo, but the
conditions oot there were!J't
exactly perfect. We swam
outdoon and the temperature

was in the ~, but t think the
girJs were more mentally affected by the weather than
physically.
.
"In terms of the overall trip,
rm most pleased with the
performaace of Ratcliffe,

Westfall, Royalty and (C8nie)
Perkioa .. he said. "They were
GUtstaiiding in terms of training
and meet performance. I thini
some individuals need to begin
~ more in terms of w6at
they can contribute to the team,
but overall tbe team attitude is
good."

e'drop,.actic

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
HOUfS By Appointment

OFFICE (618) I~

604 E8S1gate Drive
?O. Box 3424
Carbondale. Illinois 62901

After Hours EITIIIfg4If1CY

IS1814fi1-fJT16

EJ(p..... 1/U/U

35~
0 ••
ANY

BREAKFAST

''Two teama from the AFC
East ... It should be lOIn'; kind
of battle;' Miami Coacil Don
Sbula said after the Do.phins
routed San Diego 34-13 Sunday.

Dallaa has beaten the Redskins ill 71 of 45 meetings, including the last six in a row. The
teams have met only once in the
!llayoffs, the 'Skins demolishing
llalla8 216-3 ill the um NFC title

or
LUNCH
THE 8AJC::lll' RESTAURANT
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
~7-4313

Good for Any
Ent,... Valued at
S1.00or mont
LimIt one per person

permit

~~e.W~~I_tto

Miami in the Super Bowl.

SHARP.

direct formula entry
alphanumeric roll ing display

* PLAzA GRiU. *
(THAI RESTAURANT)
Unclar New Ownership
We serve
American, Thai & Chinese Food
• Breakfast

·Lunch

"'Dinner

TRY OUR THAI LUNCH BUFFET
$3.15 with free egg drop soup
MON·SAT 11 :30am·2:00pm
Open Seven days a weeki
Hours: MON·SAT 7am-9pm SUN llam-9pm

602 S.II'" CarMMII

S49-2S14

THE ROADTOA

,

~.;~ ~j.L

.".~.

IS EXPENSIVE
AIR FORCE "ROTC

·I.,'CANPAVETHEWAY

There are a lot of scary staies about the cost
of college educalion these days Many high
school students aren't planning to attend college
because they dOli'! have the money. BUT WAm
Air Force ROTC can help With our scholarship
pt'ograms. we win pay for your college tuition,
boats, along with certain fees AND pay you
$100 per month for IMng expenses
After you receive your degree you'D be eligible
for a commissiorl as an Air Force officer. If you
can qualify. Air Force ROTC can lTl\!an a colk!ge
dI¥ee and a brighter future for you. Find out
more. For your country and yourself. make Air
Fon:e ROTC a part of your piar.s. Contact

AFROTC DET 205
(618) 453-2481

Special of the month

On Special All day & night

Seagrams
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STREI.J{
from Page 28

(10sTio)

Iinee IIllnoia," Scott said of her

squad's last defeat before

runnin&
°

up • current eight
winning
IJtrealr.0l

"arne

~~a tra"ditwaa I ~J

;::J;vet' abe
the edIle to them,
said:

Scott li.istll that ·the Salukis'
l will
~.ma;"Y
weapon,
however
be
u..., Arena
crowd
at tip-off
time Tuesday ~t.

U •• TALK MOR.ROCK
"'-~iiiii_iiiii;;;;;;_"
- - ___
- - --- iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;:;'
~

arq

"I i:~ we get some fans
~ .. ~d the six-year veteran.
"It ~ going to be a really good
eont.'!lSt. I look at this game as a
meavAUing stick"

~~

10·01' the ninth contest in a row,
Scott and Assistant Coach Julie
Beck will don the same outfit for

Tuesday's

outing.
That
superstitious ntuaJ will come to

a balt only whet the Salu1r.i5
winning streak does, Scott
DOted.
"We don't change clothes
when we win," she said. "We've
been wearing tI?"! same outfits
since Murray State."
Scott realizes, however, that
It will take more than a little
salt over the shoulder to run the
streak to nine.
"I know the)' have a good
team," ScottS81d. "I don't think
their record Is indicative
They've got a great coach, and I
think they're going to come
down here rady to put it to UII. "

Why Not Have Your
Old Friends Expertly
Repaired?
r-t~

The
Barefoot Cobbler
201 W Walnut
Hours:Tues.·Sat. 9am-7pm

I

~!--'

~

~

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Sponsors
AMEIUCA'S FASTEST GROWING TEAM Sf'CRT

TEAM HANDBALL
for
Men and Women

°

Introductory Cllnlq: 8:00·10:00 pm
Monday and Tuesday, January 2" &25,
SRC Gym. Come ready to play I

INDIU DUE: 11:00 pm Tuesday January 25. Late entries accepted
until 5:00 pm Wednesday. January 26, with $2.00 late entry fee.
Rosters and General.nformaticn available at the SRC Information
Desk.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
HAS STYLE
Pub~cI~ Donated by Old Styl.
I

Head Ol'er hee"

t

Texas Instruments
FREE DELIVERY

lr----------------------.
_____
_____JI
I ., oH any La.... or X-Large Pizza

~~!~~~

HOURS: ·11 A.M. Tnl2 A.M. FRI.SATURDAY
11 A.M.T111 , A.M. SUN.THURSDAY
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL: (Thru January)

$34.··

•-,

•
•
.::~,::y
153B-3381

•

IITUDENT CIDVTEA
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504 per bottle
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904 perbottfe~
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Eight gallle streak
on line V8. DePaul
By Bria. HlggIM
Staff Writei'

Just when it a~ that
Coacll Roll FeieieiseJ'. Lady
Blue Demons were about to
burst onto the national lCeDe
and take their place '.mODI
college basketban's eDt'.!, his
DePaul University ~ took
an unexpected downhiU plunge.
Feiereisel's National Invitational Tournament club of
last Mla8on, whicll nlaya Coach
Cindy Scott's SaIukiS at 7:35
Tuesday at the Arena, turned
into a pumpkin this year as the
Lady Demons lost the services
')( their all-time leading scorer,
1I oa nne
Feiereisel,
to
graduation. But eveD without
the benefit 01. his daughter,
Feiereisel bas produced im
pressive wins over Michigat.
and San Diego State. Unfortunately. those two wins
account for half of DePaul's
wins in a 4-9 slate thus far.
"We're simply looking to get
back to playing 40 minutes of
good, consistent basketball"
said DePaul As8istant Coach jo
Ellen Southerland. "We're
making some adjustments in

our~."

One adJUStment tba~blY
will be made wiD be re
&4 center AJlaette " . ..

tboI!y eonverted from forward
with the graduation 01. stedout
center Debra RobiDSOll, with
sophomore center AnDie
Pa1Tish. That move will undClUbtedly result in a lose of
speed at the pivot J!.08ition, the
post that SIU-C, naUonal

mootinglNder,OoomePrlce,

will occupy.
''We'll be puttinS pressure on
her," Southerland"" ujd 01. the
Saluki junior. "We'lJ be tryt.~
to take her out of her DOl"IDaJ
spots. I think you could say we
know her strengths. We'U have
to honor her ability."
Countering DD Plab, the
Salukis' leading ballbandler,
wiD be Barb Atsaves, a threestarter wbo INda the team
m scoring with a 15.6 average.
The Lady Demons' other threeyear starter, Janine Douglas,
will be matched up against
either Sue Faber or Cbar
Warring, SIU-C', secondleading scorer.
Saluki Coach Scott, however,
isn't ~ng what appears to be
~!t~:~. record for
"We're going into the game
with the attitude that it', going
to be R tough, tough game,
probably our toughest game

rear

See STREAK. Pa,e "

Swimmersfinish 1-2
on California venture
By Sherry ChlsenllaU
S&aff Writer

200 1M. Barb Larsen ~hed
second behind Ratcliffe in tl)e
100, followed by freshman Linda
RilJorouI traini.r!Il is finally
Bell. Stacy Westfall and Bell
starting to pay off for Coach finisbed second and third
Tim HiD and his swimming respecti~ly in the 200.
Salukia. Hill'. . .m took to the
Tbree SIU-e freatlIMn garn.l DVft'..lIaak.ud..n&unald . .mI"1d. aJ1 u.... plMM_ ...~ •
from california Sunday with a
freestyle. Laura PP.e! cIockec: in
big victory against two Ioaes.
at JU3, followed by teammates
After a !H--55losa to UCLA, tbe Claudia Zierold . (24.71) and
Salukis rebounded to dump Rene Royalty (24.83).
10th-ranked CaJ-Berkeley 92.07.
The Salulti divers c:laiJncl
Janie Coontz chalked up three
three spots in kleter diving.
firsts on the day, in the I,OfG,
Cindy Mullin scored 232.65
5l'O, and 200 freestyle. Freibpoints to tU:t' first. Angie
man Roxanne Carlton fInished Faidberbe followed with 226.15
second in the 1,000 free with a
and LetIlie Miller chalked up
time 01 10:12.12 behind Coontz'
191.07.
10:01.7.
The Salukis didn't fare so weD
Junior standout Pam Rat- against second-ranked Stancliffe turned in a pair 01. flrata
fold, Kettina tlnnnpec' 124-25.
ill the 100 and 200 individUal Ratcliffe clalmed the only SIUmedley, and a second place C· first-place finiab, taking the
finish in the 50 breaststroke
100 1M in 59.85. The S8lukis

behind teammate Amand8
Martin. SIU-e swept the 100 and

See

SWIM. Page.

Stalf P ..... by Ont Drad1:oa
Wldtoat a tne ply. .a .. SlfJ-C . s aIaaftW,.. ftIII.en. 1IIdHia, ... jBJar PIe war.....

Offense cl('se to nonexistent
as CreightoIJ blasts cager~
. "Can we really be that bad center Benoit Benjamin, &-7
.' when Kenny .Bi!d .oIa.Y& ..like pow~ . forward - Gregory
"'that!"beasked:-Ari really ~ and • bunch of other
Wlthout KeD Byrd aDd . that bH offensively without tall bedies.. =-ad theft beat the
without Charles Nance, SIU-C
Keaay Byrd ~ weD!" . auppoaedly 'quick.. Salukis
(ot. .trampled 76-53 by a
doWncourt on fastbreaks.
Creighton team that iced the·
On this night, the answer was
always tenuous Saluki offense. yea to both questions. The
SIU-e, now s-8 and 1-3 in the
Nance was on the t;eucb with Salukia led 18-18 as both tNms MVC, shot less than 30 percent
an injured thumb. Byrd was started ,Iow)y, but then in the first half, and didn't get
back in the atai1iJII line-\&", surrendered 15 straight points. much better the rest of tbe way.
after a four game absc:ence, but Creighton took a 31-18 lead and
Benny Smith led sru..c with
the Salukia' )NdimI scorer took never looked. back.
15 points. Karl Morris added
ouIy five shots ana scored one
point. Once the MVC's leading
. sru..c never got closer than 10 nine~ Van Winkle emptied
ill an effoat to finrJ
acorer, Byr:d has managed only points in the 8eeond ball, and bia
three pomts in the iast two trailed by 'rl points late in the SGme IICOI'ing punch. C:eiKbtcn,
elso s-8
1-3 in the eonAllen Van Winkle gar'!.
fereoee, had five players in
~ stunned on his post
Creigbt(\o locked up the double figures, led by guard
pme radio show.
middle defensively with 7~ Reggi.t Morris' 11 points.

By DaD De'V1lle
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